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UNIONIZE ALL LABORERS,
Listening In
American ingenuity in the
invention of rackets is with
out bounds. We heard of a
new scheme this year. An
“ evangelist” goes into a town
and makes the rounds of the
newspapers. He selects a
paper that will agree to give
him a great deal of publicity.
A prominent organization,
like a post of the American
Legion, is picked out to get
^'officially” behind the evan
gelistic campaign and to
bring its membership to one
or more of the services in a
body. At the close, the evan
gelist, the newspaper, and
the society split the collec
tions.
The whole plan
cheapens the paper dread
fully, but there’s money in
it.

PRAISE G IVEN
CONGRESS FOR
S O C IAL W ORK
Achievements Conspicuous and Far-Reach
ing, Msgr. John A. Ryan Declares
In Magazine Article

Washington.— The achievements for social justice in
the first session of the seventy-fourth congress have been
conspicuous and far-reaching, the Rt. Rev. Msgr, John A.
Ryan, director of the Department of Social Action, Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference, declares in an article
to be published in the September number of Catholic Ac
tion, official organ of the N.C.W.C.
Monsignor Ryan reviews from the viewpoint of social
justice the Work Relief act, the Social Security act, the
Labor Disputes act, the Tax law, the Holding Company
act, the amendments to the Apicultural Adjustment act.
A leader says that college the Gliffey Coal bill, the Banking law, and the Walsh bill
students have changed their to impose NRA standards upon
contractors. His anal
ambition in recent years. government
yses, in part, follow;
They no longer want wealth.
' ‘ 1. The Work Relief act. This
They want only sufficiency. law provides $880,000,000 for di
We hope this is true.. We rect relief o f the unemployed and
hope that instead of working $4,000,000,000 for work projects,
upon which only those hitherto
to pile up enormous personal on
relief will be employed. The
fortunes they learn the de rates o f pay will be somewhat
light of serving others. The higher than the relief allowances,
Brussels.— His Holiness, Pope j
most powerful figure of but not so high as the correspond Pius
XI, was among the first t o ;
ing wages in private employments.
speech w e ‘ have ever read This increase 'in the incomes of send condolences to the Belgian i
deals with wealth. It is “ the the unemployed is, of course, in royal family in the tragic death of j
Queen Astrid, which occurred as
deceitfulness of
riches.” conformity with social justice.
“ Whether the failure to make the result of an' automobile mis
Christ Himself used it (Mark
the work relief payments equal to hap while she and the king were
iv, 19).
the prevailing rates of wage.s is on a holiday.
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PRIEST
EVERY WORKER
H A S D U T Y OF
A F F IL I A T IO N
Social Service School Director Declares
Freedom to Common People Will
Result in Organization Canton, 0 .— “ Every, worker, skilled.and unskilled,
owes it to himself, to his family, and to his fellow workers
to be in his union,” the Rev. Dr, Francis J. Haas, director
of the National Catholic School of Social Service, Washing
ton, and a member of the labor policies board. Works Pro
gress administration, declared in an address to a Labor
day mass meeting held here under the auspices of the
Canton Central Labor union. Another speaker on the pro
gram was William Green, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor.
“ This,” Dr. Haas added, “ is not merely his right but
his sacred obligation in justice and charity. In taking his

Place shoulder to shoulder with
his fellows, he faces perils and
Vatican City.— The death of dangers. There will be discrimi
Cardinal La Fontaine has reduced nation and discharge. But when
the number of Cardinals to 49, all are united all will be free.
the lowest the Sacred college has
Mettaget of Labor Day
been for a long time. Of the 49,
“ Labor day this year says to
there are 24 who are Italians.
w'orkers; Join your union; be loyal
Next to Italy, France and the to it; use judgment in choosing
United States lead, with five and your leaders and, after you have
four Cardinals, respectively. Ger chosen them, follow them in carry
many and Spain have three Car ing out the policies and contracts
dinals each, and Poland has two. they have made.
Other countries having represen
“ Labor day this year says to
tatives in the college of one Car employers: Recognize the repre
dinal each are; (Canada, .Brazil, sentatives workers have chosen;
Austria, Portugal. Ireland, Hun receive them; deal with them; do
gary, Belgium, and Czechoslovakia. not be misled by the fears that
Of the 24 Italian Cardinals, 17 interested advisers living on dis
are resident at Rome ias subur- sension and suspicion put into
bican Bishops and Cardinals of your minds; think for yourselves,
the Curia, and seven are Arch see for yourselves, act for your
bishops of the principal Italian selves.
cities, Naples, Bologna, Milan,
“ Labor day this year says to the
Palermo, Genoa, Turin, and F’lor- entire community: Support work
ence. Two foreign Cardinals of ers in their right to organize; your
the .Curia are Cardinals Lepicier interest is their interest; they seek
of Prance and Segura y Saenz «f to be free in industry as you are
Spain.
^
in government; democracy can
His Eminence, Leo Cardinal de live only when all are -^ree to enSkrbensky o f Czechoslovakia, is joy i t In the truest sense this
“ dean as to election’’ of the col is the meaning of Labor day.”
“ If there is one pledge that all
lege, for he is the only living
Cardinal who received the hat of us should -make today,” Dr.
from Pope Leo XIII. His Emi Haas said, “ it is that we will not
nence, Gennaro Cardinal Granite allow ourselves to be deceived by
Pignatelli di Belmonte, as first selfish newspapers and radio
Cardinal of the Order of Bishops, propaganda about liberty and
is dean of the college and, also, ‘state rights’ and the constitution,
dean with respect to his age, for but think things through and think
he is 85 years old. Cardinal de them out for. ourselves. Only in
Skrbensky is only 72 but he be this way can we create a society
(Turn to P a g et — Colum n 6)
came a Cardinal at the age of 38.

At his summer villa at Castelcontrary to social justice is a com
plex question that cannot be gandolfo, the Holy Father was in
answered or even adequately pre formed of the news by telephone
sented in this article. For, the from the Vatican and was declared
most part, these wage rates are to be “ deeply shocked and sorrow
inadequate to decent living, but ful."
According to word received hero,
they may represent the best that
is politically and economically Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary
, of State, and a delegation of Carfeasible at this time.
“ 2. The Social Security act. .dinals called at the Belgian em
On the occasion of signing this bassy in Rome to offer their con
enactment. President Roosevelt dolences.
It is said here that _^e death
declared that, if the present con
gress had done nothing else, it of the queen at 10 a.Tnr coincided
would have been more deserving with the hour that Mass was be
of approval than the great major ing celebrated for the repose of th(>
ity of its predecessors. Undoubt soul of King Albert, who was
edly, this is a correct judgment .killed in a similarly violent way in I
a fall while mountain climbing.
(Turn to P ages — C olum n 1)
(Turn to Pofo 4 — Column 1)
Joseph Cardinal Van Roey,
Archbishop of Malines, and other
Church dignitaries met the body of
the queen when it arrived at th(!
palace. Nuns were present at the
bier of the queen in the night as
it lay in state in the Salon de Penswr« .taking UP a vigil that had
KM flirbughout the day by
heeh Kept
-■rarmy ofliccei's.
college,
Worcester,
Mass.
He
en
New York.— Announcement was
made at the headquarters of the tered the Society of Jesus at Fred
erick, Md., Aug. 14, 1900. He conJesuit Fathers here of the ap tinueid his classical studies at the
The Catholic church at upper Honaunau village, on the “ Bi(
pointment of the Very Rev. Jos Novitiate o f St. Andrew-on-HudIsland” of the Hawaiian group, .'within 19 degrees of the equator, is
eph A. Murphy, S.J., as provincial son, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., from
the farthest south Catholic church hi the United States. Upper photo
of the Maryland-New York prov
1902 to 1904.
shows the exterior view, 'with- Father Eugene in the churchyard. The
ince of the Society of Jesus by a
Techny, III.— (Special);— The will .officiate. The ceremony will
lower photo shows the interior, which is famed for its painting, the
In 1905-06, he was a member of
decree issued in Rome by the gen
annual
departure celebration of open with the singing of Vespers,
eral of the society, the Vei-y Rev. the faculty at Holy Cross college.
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable) work of a priest soon after it was built in 1827.— (Pan-Pacific Press Techny missionaries of the Society followed by Benediction of the
Vladimir Iledochowski, S.J. Fa From 1906 to 1908, he taught the — Calling their attention to the bureau photos.)
Blessed Sacrament.
The Rev.
of the Divine Word will take place Bruno Hagspiel, S.V.D., mission
ther Murphy succeeds the Very freshman class at Boston college. horrors o f war, 'which he said they
Rev. Edward C. Phillips, S.J., who In the years 1908 to 1911, he made appreciated better than other per- [
Sunday, Sept. 15, when six priests procurator, will deliver the fare
^
^
had been the provincial for seven his studies in philosophy at Woodand three brothers will receive the well sermon, after which the
stock college, Woodstock, Md.
years.
mission cross. Eight priests were blessing and presentation of the
appointed for the missions to mission crosses take place.
Father Muimhy was born at After finishing his three years’ Pius asked 1,200 Catholic nurses
course
of
philosophy,
he
took
up
gether with three brothers, but
Dudley in Staffordshire, England,
to join him in prayers -for
On presenting the cross to each
two priests appointed for Peking missionary, the officiating priest
Sept 24, 1881. At an early age, his course in theology at Wood- peace. The nurses Were delegates’
university, conducted by the So reads from the book of cere
he came to New York city. After stock, from 1911 to 1915. He was to the ■congress of the Interna- [
ciety of thh Divine Word, have al
a stay of a few months, the family ordained June 28, 1914.
tional Committee of Catholic As-|
The devotion of their pioneers, the ready started for China. They monies, “ Behold, beloved sons,
aettl^ in Trenton, N. J. Father
He remained at Woodstock in sociations of Nurses held in Vati-i Dallas, Tex;-^The Texas Cen
your guide in all your apostolic
Murphy was a student at St. Jos 1915-16 for another year of theol can City, The Holy Father ad- tennial commission has allotted artistry of their early architects, are the Rev. Edgar Oehler, S.V. journeys, behold your protection
eph’s college, Philadelphia, and ogy. The following year was spent dressed them at an audience ac- h o ,000 square feet of space on the the traditions that come down to D., o f Cincinnati, 0., and the Rev. in every danger, behold your copeph Sandhaas,
S.V.D.,
of solation in life and in death.” The
after two years continued his at St. Andrew-on-Hudson, Pough corded at Castlegandolfo.
, exposition grounds for the erection them over the great stretch of the •
.
Springfield, 111.
classical studies at Holy Cross keepsie, N. Y., in tertianship. In
Asking the nurses to pray that,
cathmissionaries then give their fare
years all make for the ideal back1917-18, he was professor of logic
,
X
, At the morning ceremonies well blessing to the congregation.
!^“ ®lolic mis^^ons. In it there will be
ground against which to present,
^ golemn Mass will be Most o f the missionaries leave im
at Holy Cross college. Since 1918 recalled for them
, J the. .terrible
.
- con- I displayed exhibits showing the
he has been professor of philos sequences and devastation of w a r;
Catholic Church in their great part in the beginnings celebrated at 9 o’clock by one of mediately after the celebration
^he of Texas. The entire people of the departing missionaries. The for their respective missions.
ophy. He came to Fordham uni that he saw with his own eyes |
of the state, no matter of what creed, departure ceremony proper will
versity in 1921, where, until his whito traveling across Europe to ^j j j
This year’s group is the largest
(Turn to Page 9. — Colum n S) ‘, Catholic
r. school
- - work
. and Cathojic will surely indorse their partici- begin at 3 p. m. The Very Rev. the American S.V.D. province has
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 6)
(T u m to P ages — Colum n 6) I Hugo Aubry, S.V.D., provincial, sent to the mission fields since the
charity service through hospitals
foundation o f the seminary in
and orphanages, homes for the
1909.
aged, working girls’ homes, and
The priests leaving Techny for
free clinics.
the missions are the Rev, Louis
The Dallas Joimml, secular
Altendorf, S.V.D., Chicago, to
newspaper, has printed the follow
China; the Rev. Joseph Fontana,
ing editorial tribute to the achieve
S.V.D., Pinckneyville, 111., to
ments of the Catholic Church in
China; the Rev. Francis Heier, S.
the state;
V.D., Hogue, S. Dak., to China;
“ The Catholics of Texas have
the Rev. Gerard Hofstee, S.
made definite arrangements for
V.D., Seattle, Wash., to India; the
its
foundation
dating
back
to
the
Rome.—
(Special)—
There
is
one
their
part
in
the
centennial
at
the
Peoria, 111.—Mas? on Sunday, ceses in preparation for the com
Rev. Arthur Manion, S.V.D., Pitts
eighth
century.
corner
of
Ethioina
that
is
not
yet
main
exposition
grounds.
No
Sept. 29, at S t Mgry’s Cathedral, ing convention.
Whether there is war between burgh, Pa., to New Guinea; the
other religious group has so valid touched by war fever and there
here, will be the first event of the
For more man 100 years, the a claim to historical celebration in the rumbling of coming conflict Italy and Abyssinia or'whether II Rev. John Werez, S.V.D., Pottsannual meeting of the St. Vincent
ville, Pa., to Chile, South Amer
de Paul society, which ■will be held .Society of S t Vincent de Paul'has connection ■with the event. The arouses no hatred among its in Duce’s arguments with Haile Se ica. The brothers who have been
lassie,
African
king
of
kings,
ar^
glamour
of
early
^ays
in
religious
habitants.
This
is
the
Ethiopian
been
active.’
in
organized
social
in conjunction with the annual
appointed for mission work are
convention of the National Confer welfare work in various parts of endeavor is not wholly theirs, to college in Vatican City—one of the settled peaceably, the Ethiopian Brother Denis, S.V.D., Chicago, to
be sure, but it is largely theirs. most ancient institutions in Rome, college will remain open just the
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 7)
ence of Catholic Charities Sept. 29
same, it is said at the Vatican, China; Brother Victor,, S.V.D.,
to Oct. 2.
(Turn to P ages — Colum n S)
writes William H. Fort to the
The society will play an impor
Chicago Daily News.
tant part in the program of the
Pope Pius is especially interested
Charities convention. The day be
in this Negro school, and instead of
fore the convention opens there 'will
its being maintained by contribu
be a meeting of the Superior coun
tions from the usual Catholic
cil, of which George J. Gillespie of
sources its expenses are paid by
New York is the president.
the Pope himself out of his pri
This year’s convention will have
vate funds. At the present time
over 100 speakers on its program,
there are only 15 student priests,
including former Governor Alfred
Washingtoii.-*-Whatsver may be clearly established that the two that actuated the protest of the nine of whom'are Ethiopians, the
E. Smith of New York, Governor the “ consequences” that the ap countries are hopelessly at odds.
United States. One is the growth
other six coming from the Italian
Horner of Illinois, and leaders in parent impasse between the United
of Communistic activity in this
(T u m to P ages — C olum n T)
Official Washington, as usual, is
Cleveland.—A living monstrance
federal and state administrations, States and the Russian govern
country along lines projected by
trying
to
read
birtween
the
lines
of 20,000 persons will be formed
the
Internationale.
In
some
sec
and will embrace every phase of ments will have, it is the convic
the diplomatic notes for reasons,
in the stadium here for the clos
charitable and social welfare ac tion of official Washington that of
other than those openly given, tions of the country, especially on
ing exercises of the seventh Na
tivity.
the Pacific coast. Communism has
the hopes raised by the formal
tional Eucharistic Congress 'Thurs
Hundreds of St. Vincent de Paul diplomatic recognition of the lat
been a recognized factor in many
day, Sept. 26.
society members ^ m this and ter government have come to exact
labor disturbances. The American
The altar will represent the
other dioceses are expected to at ly nothing. The. fiction that the
Federation of Labor, long aware
lunula.
Cardinal Hayes, Arch
tend the Mass and to receive Com Moscow government could lay
of the difficulties to which it would
bishop of New York and Apostolic
lead, has tried to isolate it. None
munion.
aside its character as the spokes
Washington.— The Most Rev. Legate to the congress, will be at
Discussions will be devoted to man of international Communism
the less, Communistic agitators
/the problems of administration^ by could not stand the strain of ac
have repeatedly taken advantage James H. Ryan, fifth rector of the the altar to give the Papal bene
Diocesan Central councils, Particu tual practice.
of bona fide strikes to promote tur Catholic University of America, diction. Around the Cardinal will
lar councils, and the parish con
London.— More than 100
moil and block the settlement of who was recently hamed Bishop of be grouped the Bishops. As the
The net result of the effort to
Omaha, will be installed as Ordi circle broadens, there will be thou
pilgrimagei to Lourdes from
labor disputes.
ferences, of which there are ap establish a working arrangement,
England are the record of J.
As the situation has ■R’orked out, nary of the see of Omaha Thurs sands of flower girls in white hold
proximately 2,500 in this country. which would avoid the complica
E. Grasset. He is a member
apparently, the recog^iition of the day, Nov. 21, it was announced ing the Papal colors in the form of
The personal services furnished by tions growing out of the projected
yellow flowers. Jewels of the outer
Thu statue of Our Lady ap Vincentians in their visitatioh of Communistic “ world revolution,”
of the committee of the Cath
Moscow government has given a here.
The Most Rev. Francis J. L. circle of the aureola of the mon
peared ia a recent exhibit of Jap homes, hospitals, penal institutions, has been a sheaf of broken prom
olic association, pilgrimage
certain degree o f caste to Commun
anese Christian art in Tokyo. It is and institutions for dependents ises. Russia has not yielded an
organixer. His irork for the
ism in the United States and Rus Beckman, Archbishop of Dubuque, strance will be the brilliant native
will preside at the installation and costumed groups. The stem and
the work of Hiroshi Misawe, a will be emphasized in the three inch in the settlement of the debts.
association is done volunta
sia'has taken advantage of it.
young non-CathoIic sculptor whose large general meetings.
There is some ground for the preach the sermon. The Most base of the monstrance will be
rily. On his latest visit, he .
Trade has languished, instead of
works have been accepted every
conjecture that the State depart Rev. Patrick A. McGovern, Bishop formed entirely of priests, vested
Special advance meetings are increasing. The distribution of
was presented at Lourdes
The
year at the Imperial Art exhibi being conducted by Particular and Communistic propaganda has been
ment is in pos.session of more dl of Cheyenne, will be celebrant of j in surplice and chasuble.
with the silver medal of the
outer rim of the monstrance will
the Pontifical Mass.
tion.— (NC-Fides photo.)
l'Tuni to Pa^'c i — Colum n 1)
Metropolitan councils in many dio facilitated and the fact has been
Hospitaiite.

Ambrose B i e r c e once
wrote; “ A Moral Principle
met a Material Interest on a
bridge wide enough but for
one. ‘Down you base thing!’
thundered the Moral Princi
ple, and let me pass over
you!’
“ The Material Interest
looked in the other’s eyes
without saying anything.
“ ‘Ah,’ said the Moral
Principle, hesitatingly, ‘let us
draw lots to see which one of

New Provincial of
Jesuits ApjiQinted

FmiER HUBgmiD

TMlSnOLEIF
TOIIBLEIDER
Juneau, Ala.ska.— The Rev. Ber
nard R. Hubbard, S.J., famous
“ glacier priest” and head of the
department of geology at Santa
Clara university, has passed
through this city in a new role—
that of tour conductor.
Prior to his next exploration
trip in this northernmost area of'
the United States, Father Hubbard
has organized and is leading the
Father Hubbard Tour party of 36
persons, mainly from large eastern
cities of the United, States. The
groups will go as far as Anchorage
and return. A visit to the Matanuska vallhy colonization project is
included in the itinerary.
Father Hubbard will return to
Juneau and" set about on his expe
dition, planned to study the Men
denhall glacier and Taku Ice cap
in an effort to determine the depths
of the ice formations. The scien
tist-priest desires to prove that the
depths ascribed to Arctic glaciers
by many scientists are not possible
physically.

DEPARTURE RITES T O BE
HELD AT TECHNY SEPT, 15

Horrors of War
Scored by Pope

Wins Press Award

at holies Allotted

Spaee at Exposition

j

Our Lady o:^Japan

1

De Paul Group to
Play Signal Part
In Charities Meet

WAR FEA R S MISSING
AT ETHIOPIAN COLLEGE

RED WORLD REVOLUTION
SEEN AS AIM OF RUSSIA

Man Makes 100
Lourdes Trips

Charlotte Wilcox, student at
Mundelein college, Chicago, who,
for the second consecutive year,
has been awarded the editorial
prize in a national contest spon
sored by the Catholic School Press
association. Mias Wilcox Is pre
fect of the sodality and editor of
the college newspaper.

Living Monstrance
At Congress, Plan

Installation Date
Of Bishop Given

be the uniformed societies—
Knights of Columbus, Knights of
St. John, public service divisions,
and the like.
The procession will f o m at
various points. Every division will
be accompanied by a band, which
will play Eucharistic hymns. When
the procession has taken shape in
front of the public auditorium, the
Bishops will enter the line of
march, followed by the Cardinal
bearing the Blessed Sacrament.
Living Rosary

One hundred thousand persons
in the stadium will sing and pray
in unison Avith the procession of
approximately 20,000 p e r s o n s .
Hymns and prayers will be broad
cast from the stadiwn to all points
in the line of march and both di
visions of the adoring throng ivill
sing and pray together. A living
(Turn to Page s — C olum n SJ
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CONGRESS GIVEN PRAISE liv^M aiistraice
FOR SOCIAL LEGISLATION T, B, Forwl at
(Continued From Page One)
and partly from the states. . This,
It is warranted not only by the too. Is a just arrangement. Equally
magnitude and comprehensiveness just seems to be the provision of
o f the act, but by the fact that the act that requires old &ge in
in one session a variety of bene surance payments (as distinct
fits are provided that in Europe .from old age pensions) to be
were the outcome of many laws financed by an income tax on em
passed in many sessions o f the ployes and a payroll tax on em
various national le^slatures. .
ployers with, when necessary, sup
“ The main provisions o f the act plementary contributions from the
comprise unemployment insurance, federal treasury.
old age pensions, old age insur
“ 3. The Labor Disputes act.
ance, various kinds o f aid to In spite of bitter and powerful op
mothers, to children, and to the position from large employing cor
blind, provisions for the rehabili porations in two terms of con
tation of the disabled, and appro gress, this measure has finally been
priations for public health. .
enacted. Its main provisions are
“ Two important' questions of as follows: Employes have the
social justice must, however, re right to organize and to bargain
ceive brief consideration. First, collectively through representatives
are the payments contemplated for of their own choosing; employers
the various classes o f beneficiaries are forbidden to interfere with, Mfair and adequate? Undoubtedly, strain, or coerce employes in the
the provisions fo r the unemployed exercise of these rights, to domi
will be insufficient for thousands nate or interfere with the forma
upon thousands in any long period tion or administration of any labor
o f unemployment, while a maxi- organization,
____ ___ to discriminate in any
mum o f $80 per month seems pret- 1
against employes .because of
ty low fo r the maintenance of an I their membership in labor unic
unions,
aged person. It is possible, how or to refuse to bargain collectively
ever, for any state that so desires with the representatives of their
to add to the payments under both employes.
th ^ e heads. In view o f all the
“ The act is to be administered
circumstances, it cannot be shown by the National Labor ’ Relations
that the federal contributions pro board, which shall have power to
vided in the act for the unem supervise the election of employes’
ployed and the aged fall below the representatives for collective bar
demands of practicable social jus gaining, to determine the appro
tice.
priate unit for such elections, and
“ The second question concerns in general to enforce all the pro
the means by which the payments visions o f the act.
- are made available. The funds
“ One of the most bitterly. dis
for unemployment benefits are to puted provisions of the act was
be derived from a tax upon em that which empowers the represen
ployers. This is obviously just, tatives of a majority of the work
fo r if industry is unable to fur ers in an industry or plant to rep
nish employment for those who resent all the workers in the proc
depend upqn it for a living, it ess o f collective bargaining. Hence
ought to bo required to provide unions or groups that comprise
them with a more or ‘less ade only a minority o f the employes
quate substitute. The funds for will have no representatives in the
old age pensions are to come part bargaining groups, although they
ly from the federal government are permitted to present their pro
posals or grievances to the em
ployer. The authorized bargainers
are determined, therefore, by a
majority rule, not by the method
of proportional representation.. .
” “ 4. The Tax law. While this
is inadequate as a revenue measure
and does not exemplify full pro
(Continued From Page Ong)
portional justice, it is more nearly
rect evidence showing that Russia in harmony with the ethical prin
is deliberately backing Commun ciple o f taxation according to
istic activity in the United States. ability to pay than any previous
Careful watch has been maintained federal law in this field.
for some time for evidence that
“ The very high rates on the
Moscow is giving financial support largest incomes and estates are
to the party in America.
not contrary to justice. The ex
I f the present impasse comes to tent to which they can become ef
the point of an open rupture be fective in bringing about that bet
tween the two governments, it is ter distribution of wealth demand
also regarded as possible that the ed by Pope Pius X I,cannot now
Mexican problem ivill be placed be foretold with any approach of
That they will have
in a different perspective. It is accuracy.
expected that the Russian episode some such effect is unquestionable.
“ 5. The
Holding Company
will have some effect in clearing
the air and setting forth more con act. This measure provides for
spicuously the inherent antagonism the federal regulation o f the prices
between Communism and democ to be charged for electric current
that is sold across state lines and
racy.
for the gradual dissolution o f all
holding companies except those
ANOTHER VIOLATION TO
whose subsidiaries are within a
BRING U.S.-SOVIET BREACH
Wa^ington. — (INS) — The single state or an integrated ter
United States will sever diplo ritory............
“ The utility holding companies
matic relations with Soviet Russia
immediately, if there is any constitute probably the most apt
further violation by the Soviet gov illustration in the United^ States
ernment o f its solemn non-propa o f the words of Pope Pius XI:
ganda pledges to this country. A ‘Immense power and despotic eco
tentative decision to take this dras nomic domination are concentrated
tic step was reached at a White in the hands o f a few, and those
House conference prior to Presi few are frequently not the owners,
dent Roosevelt’s departure for but only the trustees and directors
of invested funds who administer
Hyde park.
them at their good pleasure,’
“ The Holding Company act will
promote social justice to both con
sumers and investors; to the for
,1T.
mer by relieving them of unjust
and unnecessary charges imposed
upon operating companies by the
holding companies; to the latter
by depriving them of the oppor
'' K
tunity and temptation to T»ut their
money into unprofitable securities.
* '

World Revolt Is
Aim of Russians

Youth Advisers

•A''

I'

The Rev. Dr. Edward Roberta
Moore (above) of New York, na
tional director of the Catholic
Committee on Scouting, and the
Rev. Dr. George Johnson (below)
o f Waabington, director of the
N .C .W .C . Department of Educa
tion, who are membera of the Na
tional Adriaory committee of the
National .Youth
adminiatration
formed to aaaiat the unemployed
youth of the nation in varioua
work projects.— (Harris h Ewing
photos.)

“ 6. The amendments to the
Agricultural Adjustment act. The
aim of these is to make the act
effective in places where it has
been weak either from a constitu
tional or from an administrative
viewpoint. They are demanded by
social justice because the act it
self is in accord with social jus
tice. It was designed to ensure
the fanners fair prices for their
products and to arrest devastating
wholesale bankruptcies. That it
has Attained these ends in a very
large measure is evident to any
one who compares the economic
condition of- the majority of the
farmers and farm communities
now to their condition before the
AAA was established. . . . . .
“ 7. The Guffdy Coal bill.’ This
measure would re-establish the
essential provisions of the NRA
codes in the soft coal industry.
Insofar as it aims at fair wages,
reasonable hours, and fair prices,
it is clearly in harmony with so
cial justice.
“ 8. The Banking law. The re
lation between this measure and
social justice is not so evident as
in the other pieces o f legislation
considered in this paper. Never
theless, the relation exists. Pope
Pius XI points out the particular
ly damaging effect o f economic
power ‘when it is exercised by
those who, because they hold and
control money, are able also to
govern credit and determine its
allotment.
“ For the first time in our his
tory, this control is placed vlomi
nantly in the hands o i the public
authorities instead o f being held
exclusively by a group of bankers.
The supreme control o f money and
credit can now be exercised with
an eye single to the public wel
fare.’’
The Walsh bill requiring NRA
wages and labor standards to be
observed by all concerns having
contracts with the federal govern
ment was passed by the senate but
failed in the house in the last
moments ot the sessiop. Monsig
nor Ryan, in his article, expressed
the hope that it would be enacted
‘‘for the sake of social justice.”

Holy Eucharist Travels by Air

Eockaristic Raly
(Continued From Page One)
Rosary, led by a priest in the
stadium, will be answered alter
nately by those in the line of
m ^ ch and those in the stadium.
On Sept. 10, from 9:30 to 10:00
p. m. (Eastern Standard time)
the Most Rev. Joseph Schreinbs,
Bishop of Cleveland, will present
“ The March of the Eucharist”
over a nationwide hook-up. The
drama will open with the “ Gloria
in Excelsis Deo” of the crib of
Bethlehem and will dramatize the
Eucharistic life of the Church to
the present time. , The closing
scene will be the triumphal march
to the Eucharistic Congress. Im
mediately preceding the triumphal
march. Bishop. Schrembs will ex
tend an invitation to the nation to
attend the congress.
On Sept. 15, over a national hook
up of the Columbia Broadcasting
system, at 12:00 noon (Eastern
Standard time), the Eucharistic
Congress Palestrina chorus of 300
voices will sing the Eucharistic
hymns
composed
by
Bishop
Schrembs. These hymns also will
be sung at the congress.
In the national broadcast of the
Catholic Hour Sunday, Sept.
15, Father Finn’s Mediaevalists
will sin^ the Eucharistic Congress
'hymns in a special program in
honor of the congress.

The M od Rev. Juan Manuel Gonzalez, Coadjutor Archbishop of
Bogota, photographed as he arrived with the Blessed Sacrament at
the Medellin, Colombia, airport for the opening of the second National
Eucharistic Congress held there. This is believed to be the first time
that the Blessed Sacrament exposed has been carried in an airplane.
Permission of the Holy Father was necessary for such a t ^ . — (W ide
World photo.)
mk

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
N.C.C.W . Ha* Big Growth

Washington.— A 40-per-cent in
crease in the membership of af
filiated organizations o f the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women
in the past two years is reported
by Miss Anne Sarachon Hooley,
president of the council.

Pamphlet Prepared

Priest It Legion Chaplain

At the special request of Bishop
Schrembs, the Catholic Informa
tion society of Narberth, Pa., has
prepared a pamphlet entitled
“ Tramp 1 Tramp!—the Catholics
Are Marching on Cleveland!”
So that a wide circulation of this
explanatioi^ of the congress may
be given to non-Catholics, the so
ciety not only is mailing the
pamphlet to its own 600 non-Catholic neighbors ’ but is supplying
each of its 38 branch societies
with a free allotment to mail to
its own list the first week in Sep
tember. The same message will
alab be run in more than 18 sec
ular newspapers in different parts
of the country by six branch so
cieties that use the Narberth
messages weekly in their local
papers.
The New York chapter of the
Knights of Columbus is arranging
a special pilgrimage tour by boat
and train to the congress. The
chapter’s pilgrims will leave New
York Sept. 22 on a special train
for Buffalo, In Buffalo, the party
will board a lake steamer for
Cleveland.

Chicago.— The Rev. Edward I.
Dankowski, pastor o f St. Simeon’s
church, Bellwood, a suburb, was
elected chaplain o f the state de
partment o f the American Legion
of Illinois at its convention in
Quincy.

OVER 100 BISHOPS ARE
EXPECTED A T CONGRESS

Cleveland.— To date, approxi
mately 100 Bishops have expressed
their intention of attending the
seventh National Eucharistic Con
gress to be held in this city Sept.
23 to 26, according to the head
quarters of the congress. This
will be one of the largest assem
blies of dignitaries the country has
seen, it is said. Many o f the re
maining 28 Ordinaries have signi
fied their intention to attend if
they can possibly arrange their
duties at home to allow them to
make the pilgrimage.
As the date approaches for the
congress, there are "many requests
from secular periodicals for ar
ticles on the congress.
The entire interior of St. John’s
Cathedral in Cleveland has been
redecorated for the congress.
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Pope Receive* U. S. Girl*

Vatican City.— His Holiness revx-ived in audience the Misses
Katherine and Hden Weisermann,
relatives of the Most Rev. Francis
J. Spellman, Auxiliary Bishop of
Boston.
Pamphlet* Publithed

Brooklyn, N. Y. — Two new
pamphlets, “ Manual of the Forty
Hours’ Adoration”
and “ The

De Paul Grad Honored
Chicago.— Robert M. Woods, a
1933 graduate of De Paul uni
versity college of commerce, was
awarded a silver medal for high
rating in a state examination for
certified public accountants.

Priest Given Office
By Legion of Valor
Niles, 0 .— The Rev. Thomas J.
Taylor, assistant pastor of St.
Stephen’s church, was appointed
chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Legion of Valor o f
the United States, a World war
veterans’ organization, at the r^ent
national convention held in Bridge
port, Conn.

New Paper to Appear
Columbus, 0 .— Prepared under
the direction of the Rev. Carl J.
Ryan and the Rev. James T. Hurley
in collaboration with the staff of
the Teachers’ college, Cincinnati,
a new weekly publication. Our Lit
tle Messenger, designed for use in
the second grade,’ will appear this
month.

Priest Observes Jubilee

Cincinnati.— The Rev. Ferdinand
Moeller, S.J., chaplain of Xavier
university and brother of the late
Archbishop Moeller of Cincinnati,
DEPARTURE RITES TO
BE HELD AT TECHNY recently celebrated his 50th sacer
dotal jubilee. He is noted for his
work among the deaf. Another
(Continued From Page One)
Linwood, Mo., to New Guinea, and brother and a sister also were in
Brother Ignatius, S.V.D., Syra religion.
cuse, N. Y., to the Philippine
islands.
Gain Noted in Term of
Fifty-two priests and brothers
Archbishop McNicholas
o f the Society of the Divine Word
Cincinnati. — In the ten-year
received the mission cross at a
great farewell ceremony in the reign of Archbishop McNicholas
S.V.D. motherhouse at Steyl, Hol as head of the Archdiocese of Cin
land. On the morning o f the de cinnati, parishes with resident pas
parture ceremony, Bishop’ Bern- tors have increased by 17, the high
ing o f Osnabreuck, who came to school system has been reorganized,
Steyl to preside at the rite, said the works of the Catholic Charities
Mass in the jo o m in which the have been co-ordinated, and steps
founder. Father Arnold Janssen, were taken to bring the Colored
died in 1909, which is now a chapel people nearer to the Church and to
where the Blessed Sacrament is ameliorate their living conditions.
exposed every day. A t 9 o’clock,
some o f the departing missionaries Pioneer Gives |6,100
sang a Solemn Mass in the pres
In Bequests to Church
ence o f the Bishop.
Kansas
City, Mo, — Bequests
Although St. Mfichael’s mission
house is referred to simply as “ the totaling $6,100 to 12 Catholic in
mission house,” it is in re^ity a stitutions are included in the will
little, self-contained industrial of Charles B. Kurtz, 90, a pioneer
town o f nearly 1,000 inhabitants. resident of the district now making
There are two churches, many up Annunciation parish.
chapels, and buildings of every
kind. There is an engine house Nun-Composer Declares
that would grace an ocean liner,
Faith in Today’s Youth
a museum that any big English
St. Paul, Minn.— Sister Anna,
city would be grateful to possess,
a printing shop that in ite work head of the department of.musip
and production surpasses that of at St. Catherine’s college and com
many a well-known business poser of an entire series of works
on “ Music Appreciation,” de
house.
All the usual college and Semi clared that music is not losing its
n a buildings are here, together charm for the younger generation
witk a factory for church orna and that the radio serves to in
ments and pious articles, very up- crease the group of talented music
to-date mechanical workshops, a lovers.
farm o f 1,000 acres, beautiful
flower gardens, and many grot Pope Receives 4 Priests
toes and shrines.
Castelgandolfo, Italy. — Pope
The village o f Steyl, which has Pius gave audiences to four Ameri
1,200 inhabitants, who receive can priests, Fathers Stanton of
140,000 annual Communions, con New Haven, Conn.; Ruscetta of
tains also other religious houses, Pittsfield, Mass.; De Guglielmo of
including a convent o f Missionary Cambridge, Mass., and Tallarico of
Sisters and the Convent o f Per Pittsburgh, Pa. The last two were
petual Adoration, both o f which leaving for the tnission field.
belong to the Society o f the Di
vine Word,
Catholic Boy Winner
All these abundantly blessed
Of $3,200 Scholarship
works were started 60 years ago
by Father Arnold Janssen, the son
Buffalo, N. Y.— Charles W. Kahof a small German farmer who ler, 18, who was graduated from
came out of Germany because of Canisius high school, a Jesuit in
the Kulturkampf o f Bismarck, stitution, was named as the winner
and, settling here in Holland near of the Frank Thompson scholar
the border, started in a very small ship to the University o f Pennsyl
way to train priests for the foreign vania, which provides $800 each
missions.
year for four years.

Laborer Sbould WAR FEA R S M ISSING
Join Unions, Is AT ETHIOPIAN COLLEGE
Advice o( Priest
(Continued From Page One)
in which everyone, ho one except
ed, will have the opportunity to
live a decent and self-respecting
life.”
In searching for a cause of
nation-wide unemployment, Dr.
Haas said, “ We find one cause
above all the rest.” “ It is,” he
added, “ that for decades there
have been some industrial leaders
with a conscience and some with
out, and those without ijrevailed.”
“ They are,” he continued, “ men
who regard their employes not as
human beings, bearing the image
of the eternal God, but as so much
muscle and bone to be bought like
livestock
on
the
commodity
market. They are the men who
will pull down the standards of
competition, and, by insisting that
there be no protection for work
ers either by unions or by the gov
ernment, make it impossible for
employers with a conscience to
maintain standards o f justice and
decency. These men represent the
Old Deal. The Old Deal used to
call itself ‘rugged individualism.’
Now it calls itself ‘liberty’.”

Blood Myth, Storj* o f Nazi Ger
many,” by the Rev. Dr. Edward
Lodge Curran, president o f the
Lack of Buying Poiver
International Catholic Truth so
Saying that the (Jld Deal “ did
ciety, have just been published by not really believe in ‘rugged indi
the society.
.
vidualism’,” Dr. Haas said: “ It
K. of C. on CoiMen*ation Board was not consistent. It believed in
Washington.— Daniel J. Calla liberty only for itself. Of course
han, supreme treasurer of the there was no planning for produc
Knights o f Columbus and promi tion. There was no thought of
nent citizen of the District of Co adjusting consumption to output,
lumbia, has been named by the of making the system serve the
commissioners of the district to common good. Each individual or
serve as a member of the dise group looked fo r profit regardless
trict unemployment compensation of the number o f people who
board to administer unemploy would be thrown out of work. The
ment insurance.
unemployment curve moved up
and down like a fever chart. There
Accrediting Improved
Washington. — A general im was no effort to keep ..the social
provement in the quality o f the body normal by paying workers
accrediting activity of •the Na enough to buy all the goods that
tional Catholic Educational asso the system could turn out. In
ciation is recommended by the many establishments wages went
committee on accreditization of the down to four or five cents an hour
association’s college department and hours went up to 50 and 60
in the August bulletin o f the and more a week. Because there
« o u p , which has just been pub was not enough , buying power,
shops and factories shut down and
lished.
turned men out on the streets by
Compo*er Note* Jubilee
the millions,” “ The American
Buffalo, N. Y.— The Rev. Lud people,” he added, “ are not going
wig Bonvin, S.J., o f St. Michael’s to hand themselves back to the
church, distinguished composer group that brought the country to
and educator, observed the golden the verae o f collapse in 1932, and
jubilee o f his ordination. Father now offers nothing else than the
Bonvin, who has spent 48 years of demand that they be allowed to
his priestly life in this city, is 85 do it again.”
years old.
“ The remedy,” Dr. Haas said,
Colony May Have Church
Palmer, Alaska. — A Catholic “ has two parts. The first is gov
church may be erected here, head ernment, the second is organiza
quarters o f the Matanuska coloni tion. (Organization is the more
zation project, within the near important, but let us consider gov
future, according to the Rev. Mer ernment first.
“ You will ask why should the
rill Sulzman, Catholic chaplain of
government take part. I answer
the colony.
the government must take part
Girl Win* Poetry Prize
Chicago.— Miss Mary Ellen Rus because it has the obligation to
sell, junior at Mercy high school protect the welfare o f all. Its
here, has won the first prize in duty is to all. A fter all are or
poetry in the national contest ganized it must see that wages
sponsored by the National Student and prices are properly balanced
Catholic Press association of Mil as between industries and as be
waukee. Miss Russell’s winning tween cities and farms. Happily
our governihent has made a note
poem was “ Ragamuflin.”
worthy beginning in this direc
Served in War with Spain
St. Paul, Minn.— Funeral serv tion.”
ices for Sister Theda Reid, who
served as a nurse in the Spanish- CATHOLICS ALLOTTED
American war, were, held in the
SPACE AT EXPOSITION
provincal house of the Sisters of
St. Joseph. Sister Theda, who was
(Continued From Page One)
a member o f the order for 59 pation in the dignified and appeal
years, served as a nurse in Cuba ing manner that they haVe de
with the American forces in the termined upon. Catholicism may
war with Spain. She was the first be a storm center elsewhere in
superintendent o f S t Mary’s hos this troubled world of ours, but
pital, Minneapolis.
in Texas it is an unquestioned
New Pastor Honored
force for reverence, for neighbor
Hackensack, N. J. — The Rt. liness, and for steadfast patriot
Rev. Msgr. Eugene S. Burke, for ism. Toward that honorable con
mer rector of the American col summation, the sacrifices of scores
lege in Rome, was tendered a re o f humble padres long since dead
ception here as new pastor o f Holy have mingled withxthe loyalty of
Trinity church. Monsignor Burke thousands upon thousands of de
succeeds the R t Rev. Msgr. James vout adherents down through the
T. Brown, who died in June.
centuries. Recognition of such a
Paulist* Transferred
heritage, whether we have su
New York.— The Rev. Thomas preme regard for pageantry or for
A. Daly, C.S.P., former rector of piety, is not "to be denied.
the Apostolic mission house in
Washington, D. C., has been named
pastor o f the Church o f Sts. Peter NEW PROVINCIAL OF
JESUITS APPOINTED
and Paul in this city, succeeding
the Rev. Frank McNab, C.S.P.
(Continued From Page One)
Father McNab has been trans
ferred to Toronto, Can., where he _appointment as provincial, he had
becomes pastor o f S t Peter’s jbeen lecturing on psychology in
church. Father Daly is nationally ' the college and graduate depart
ments.
known as a pulpit orator.
The province of Maryland-New
Nun* to Open New Convent
Tucson, Anz.— The Benedictine York, over which he will now be
Sisters of tiie Perpetual Adoration the head, conducts high schools,
have purchased the Steinfeld colleges, and two universities in
homestead here arid will open it as New York state, Pennsylvania,
a convent probably on the Feast New Jersey, Maryland, the Dis
o f Christ the King. . The sisters trict of Columbia, and the Philip
have two other homes in this coun pine islands. The personnel of the
try at Clyde, Mo., and at Mun province numbers 1,338, of whom
534 are priests, 654 students pre
delein, 111.
paring for the priesthood, and 150
School Aid Act Signed
Washington. — The Rbbinson- brothers.
Terry act empowering the Recon
struction Finance corporation to Petitions are being received for the
make loans up to $10,000,000, to,
or for the benefit of, tax-sup
ported public school districts has
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE
been signed by President Roose
FLOW ER
velt.'

ANNUAL NOVENA

N .C.C .W . MeeU Nov. 16-20

Washington. — The National
Council o f Catholic Women, in its
September Monthly Message, is
sues the official call to its constitu
ent organizations to gather in the
national convention, which will be
held in Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 1620 .

Student* Leave for Europe

River Forest, 111.— A group of
seven Catholic college students
departed for Europe Sept. 4. Six
o f the group are juniors at Rosary
college, here, and the seventh is a
student o f Mt. S t 'Vincent-on-theHudson. They will spend the year
in Fribourg, Switzerland, at the
Rosary college European branch,
the institut de Hautes Etudes. Be
fore going to Switzerland, the
group will spend some weeks in
Paris and will visit Lourdes, Avig
non, Lyons, and Geneva.

Colerain and Kirby Road
Mt. Airy, Cincinnati, Ohio

Rev. Leo M. Schmitt, Pastor

THE HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS
davot* their lives to teaching, to seer*,
tsrial work, and to trades. High school
STUDENTS and YOUNG MEN who feel
called to the religions Ufa are requested
to write to
,

Brother Ephrem, C.S.C.
Box 8, Notre Dame, Indiana

(Continued From Page One)
colonies o f Eritrea and Somali
land.
Despite the fact that here live
two groups belonging to two peo
ples who are at swords’ points, there
has hot yet been any serious feeling
between them, according to Vati
can informants. They were all re
ceived in special audience by Pope
Pius, who complimented them upon
their “ true Christian spirit” and
exhorted them to maintain this
attitude in all their dealings with
one another.
Besides the fact that it has been
in existence for some 1,200 years,
the college is also interesting from
an artistic standpoint. The walls
of the original college were tom

Men to Be Active
In Charities Meet

down only three years
to con
form with the new building plans
of Vatican City.
The ancient
Abyssinian Church o f San Stefano
was decorated originally with in'*
tricate mosaics, frescoes, and pic
tures dating to the tenth century.
The church, situated just behind
St. Peter’s Basilica, has been re
stored in the last few years as
fiearly as possible to its original
appearance under the close direct
ion of Luca Beltrami, a celebrated
Italian artist.
There was talk soma years ago of
moving the little Ethiopian college
outside the Vatican along with the
other Propaganda institutions, but,
when this was tendered fo r the
consideration o f Pope Pius, he dis
missed the matter, replying with a
smile, “ It is just as well to have a
black figure among the dazzling
whiteness o f the rest o f the Vati
can.” So the college stayed on to
be the only Propaganda school still
within the walls of the Vatican.
The new colle^ edifice was
therefore erected just behind the
palace o f the governor of Vatican
City and on the slopes of a hill
overlooking the Pope’s own garden.
No expense was spared in its con
struction.
It is a commodious
structure generously decorated with
larM marble rooms and terraces,
and outfitted with the most modern
equipment. The college is under
the direction of Dr. Donato da
Welle, a Belgian.

(Continued From Page One)
,the world. It was founded in the
United States 90 years ago, in St.
Louis, by a small group of Cath
olic men who were desirous o f giv
ing aid to the thousands of Irish
immigrants who had turned back to
St. Louis in the face of the ardu
ous rigors encountered upon the
•plains- in their attempted settle
ment of the then unknown West.
'The society has frequently been
characterized as the backbone of
the National Conference of Cath
olic Charities. Not only in work
for the families of the poor have
its members given themselves with
great zeal, but in other fields as
well.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
declared in an address delivered
the noise and (train, th* worry and
two years ago before the National H*ve
hurry of present day Ilf* fraixled your
Conference o f Catholic Charities:
nerve*7 Ar* you
like the thouaands
“ I am confirmed in my deep belief
ot other men and
that God is marching on when I
women o t " today
realize . . . . this unselfishness for
who are victim *
o f n*rvon*ne*a, ir
the alleviation of human suffering
ritable, easily f*and the righting o f human ■wrong.”
tieued, always on
In the 90 years of its existence
edge, j u s t drazginz along 7 Why
in this country, the society has
don’ t you do aomtgrown to a membership of 80,000.

Are You

^

Nervous ♦

FOR ONLY $17.50 PER WEEK
TUBERCULOUS PATIENTS CAN
ENJOY—
. ••A private suite with screened
orch. sitting room, and dressig alcove, n ot and cold run*
ning water*
(With private
bath, $20 to $22.50 per week.)
Sunshine 80% o f the year
in
New
Mexico’ s
famous
•‘ HEALTH ZONE." Holy Cross
Sanatorium is situated at an
altitude of 4,330 feet.
. •. Complete medical and general
care in a cheerful, friendly
atmosphere.
Non-tuberculous patients are
also, cared for in separate depart*
ments.
For further information write

S

SISTERS OF THE HOLY CROSS
Holy Cross Sanatorium P* 0.
Deming, N. Mex.

thing about it 7
T ry K oenig's
Nervine. It i* a
tima-teated, prov
en specialty nsed
for over 10 years
for jnst this pur
pose. It quiet* and
regulates
o v e rtazed nerves, re
lieves nervousness
and promotes nat
ural, refrsahing sleep. It is entirely free
from all harmful druga. Get a bottla ot
Koenig’ s Nervine from yonr drngglst to
day, Insist on Koenig's, If yon iriah, we
will send you a fret trial siaa bottle.
Use the coupon.

KOENIG MEDICINE CO., Dept. R-8t,
1045
N. Wells St., Oblcage, lUinola.
Flesse send me a free trial she bottla
of Koenig's Nervine.
Name

State
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Why Not Invest for
Lifetime and Eternity?
Throueh the

S. V. D. ANNUITY PLAN
If You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5% , 6%,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and
after your death.’
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the*|
saving of immortal souls through our An
nuity Plan.

Dear Brother: Pleas* send me a copy of
your free illuatrated booklet—

Write for Particulars, Stating A ge, to

THE VOCATION OF A BROTHER

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine Word, Box 6, Techny, III,

Name ______ __ ___________ ___________
Address _______
City ___________

SUt*____

V

^ S u n d a y j^ ^ S ep t^ ^

T H E

ASK AND LEARN
Addr*M: P. O. Bos 1497, DoBTor, Colorado

I When wot the title "Pope’* ^ret
btven exclusively to the Bishop of
ftomef

i The title “ Pope” is derived
jfrom the Latin “ papa” and thh
Greek “ papas,” meaning “ father.”
Jn the early ages o f the Church it
^va8 nven generally to all Bishops,
and in the Greek Church until tne
present time it is the familiar title
that the laity mve to ordina^
priests. In the Western or Latin
Church, the title began to be re
stricted to the Bishop o f Rome in
the fifth century, and in 1073
rego^ VII prescribed that the
title “ Pope” should be limited to
the Bishop o f Rome.
Will you please give me all the
information you can about the life
and work of St. Robert Bellarmine?
Rooert Bellarmine was born of
Ia patrician family at Montepelujciano in 1642. His pious mother,
1Cynthia, was the sister o f Pope
! Marcellus II. He early entered the
Society o f Jesus, and, after the
completion o f his brilliant studies
Iat Roine, Florence, and Padua, he
i was preacher and professor of
itheolOCT at Louvain in Belgium.
Here he made such a reputation
fo r himself that Pope Gregory
Xin recalled him to Rome, where
he taught in the Roman college,
o f which fo r a time he was presi
dent. He also held the office of
provincial o f the Roman and Nea
politan provinces of the society,
rop e Clement VIII created him
Cardinal, and appointed him Arch
bishop o f Capua. St. Robert wrote
many works against the Prot
estants in defense o f the Papacy.
He was a member-of the commis
sion fo r the revision of the Vul
gate, and played no small part in
that great work, the preface of
which he wrote. He died in 1621,
and was canonized by Pope Pius XI
several years ago. A comprehen
sive biography of St. Robert Belarmine in two large octavo vol
umes has been written by Father
Broderick of the Society of Jesus.
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I read about the Gregorian Mass
es, but I cannot see how every soul
for whom these Masses are said
could be freed from purgatory in
that length of time, regardless of
whether he was saint or sinner.
The propitiatory and satisfac
tory value of the Mass is infinite,
because of the infinite dignity of
the victim offered, Jesus Christ,
the eternal Son o f God. If, there
fore, God Avills to apply all the
fruits o f even one Mass to a soul
in purgatory, that soul would im
mediately be released and ad
mitted into heaven. How much
more,' then, should the fruits of
thirty Masses merit the release of
a soul from purgatory. Of course,
the infinite fruits of the Mass are
not applied infinitely, but in a
limited degree according to the
good pleasure of God. I f a soul, by
its life on earth, does not deserve
to have the Gregorian Masses of
fered for it, God will arrange af
fairs so that those Masses will not
be offered. On leaving this life,
the soul destined for purgatory
may have the guilt of some venial
sins. These are forgiven imme
diately after death, for the soul,
freed from the body, immediately
sees the hatefulness o f venial sin
and detests it intensely.
But
there remains the temporal pun
ishment owing to them. The soul
in purgatory is incapable of satis
fying for this, because the time
o f merit is past. The soul is capa
ble only of what theologians call
satispassion. Now it is the teach
ing o f faith that we on earth can,
by our prayers, good works, and
penances, do this work o f satis
faction fo r the poor soul in pur-'
gatory and thus lessen the time of
its imprisonment there. Now if
hundreds and thousands o f good
works, prayers, and penances from
the faithful on earth be offered
fo r a soul, it is not difficult to see
how all these meritorious good
works can speedily release a soul
from purgatory, say, in the space
o f 30 days.
Similarly, if 30
Masses, on 30 consecutive days,
are offered for a soul, no matter
what the extent o f the debt o f
temporal punishment it owes, it is
not difficult to see, in view o f the
infinite worth of the Mass, how
that soul can in all justice be re
leased from purgatory at the end
o f 30 days.
I f A causes B to lose his soul,
then A repents and saves his soul,
does that seem fair to B, who is
eternally in hell while A is eter
nally in heaven?
No one is ^ndemned to hell ex
cept by his dwn free choice. The
will is sovereign, and no one can
force another’s will to do what it
does not want tp do. The physical
act may be forced, but the free
consent o f the will cannot be
forced, and without the free con
sent o f the will no act is imputed,
and, accordingly, is not formally
sinful. Whoever goes to hell does
so as a result o f his bwn free
choice. God gives every sinner
sufficient grace to repent.. He is
ready to pardon seventy times
seven times; to all He sends grace
after grace, warning after warn
ing, and opportunity after oppor
tunity to repent and be restored to
His friendship. And it is only
those who refuse these graces and
reject these opportunities who are
condemned to hell. The difference
between A and B is that the one
accepted the grace o f God and
made use o f the opportunity to re
pent, while the other, who had the
same or perhaps greater grace
and more opportunities to repent,
refused to do so freely, of his own
sovereign choice. There is nothing
unfair in this.

\'

I f a practical Catholic found $S
some SO years ago and knew who
lost it, but did not return it to the
owner because he was a rich man,
and the finder did not confess the
fact because he did not think it
was a sin, would the failure to con
fess that fact nullify all ^bsequent
Confessions? A fter the ouMer was

dead, the $5 was turned over to an
institution for the mor.
A lost article or lost money does
not cease to belong to ^ e loser,
and the finder has an obligation to
search diligently for the owner,
and, having found him, he is
obliged in conscience to restore the
lost article or money to him.
Whether the loser be wealthy or
not does not change the nature o f
the obligation to restore the lost
article or money to the rightful
owner. If, in this case, the finder
in good faith and sincerity,
with no qualms of conscience, con
sidered that he was doing no wrong
in retaining the $5, then his good
faith would excuse him from the
obligation o f Confession, and the
Confessions of the past 30 years
would not be nullified. The fact,
however, that later the $5 was
l^ven in charity would seem to
indicate that there was an uneasy
conscience, and, accordingly, an
absence of entire good faith. When
one is obliged to restitution, it is
to be made to the injured party,
and, if he is dead, to his heirs; or
if the injured party or his heirs
cannot be located, then restitution
is to be made by giving the stolen
goods or the equivalent in charity.
In this case it would be well to
consult the confessor, for much
depends on the state of conscience
of the individual concerned.

^•STRANGE BUT TRUE**
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May Holy Mass ever be cele
brated after IS o’clock noon? I f so,
on what occasions?
The general law of the Church
relative to the time of celebrating
Holy Mass reads as follows: “ The
celebration of Mass should not be
begun earlier than one hour be
fore the aurora nor later than one
hour after mid-day. On the night
o f the Nativity of Our Lord
(Christmas)
one
only
Mass
may be begun at midnight . .
(Canon 821). The same canon
grants permission also for Midnight
Mass to be said on Christmas in
all chapels of religious where the
Blessed Sacrament is habitually
reserved. It is also permissible to
celebrate Mass at midnight or
any time thereafter whenever it
is necessary in order to provide
Viaticum (Holy Communion) for
the dying. The Holy See may
grant special privileges to mission
ary priests to say Mass either
earlier or later than the general
law permits, and also to shrines on
special feast days. Thus at Beth
lehem at the Grotto of the Na
tivity on Christmas Masses are cele
brated continually from midnight
until late evening. Also in the
triduum recently held at Lourdes
in conclusion of the Holy Year,
(Continued From Page One)
the Holy See granted permission reach the post which Providence
for Masses to be said continuously
day and night in the entire three entrusted to him in Poland. He
days.
told the nurses that peace is a
gift of Christ, a presupposed con
dition to acquirement of all the
Order in New Work
Albany, N. Y.—With the opening benefits of social and individual
of the fall school term, four life. The missions suffer greatly
Brothers of Holy Cross will take through war, and even in non-mis
up their duties on the faculty of sionary countries great spiritual
the Vincentian institute.
This harm derives from war, His Holi
marks the first entrance of the com ness added.
“ Though war makes us tremmunity into the Diocese of Albany.
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CHRIST. By the Rev. F. J.
Mueller. Milwaukee, Bruce. ?1.60.
The tragedy of modern man is
that he has turned his back on
Christ. Indeed, at no period of
the world has revolt from Christ
been so loudly preached and so
effectively organized as in our
own day, to the peril o f civilized
society. Yet it remains eternally
true that “ there is no other name
under heaven, given to men,
whereby we must be saved,” exdept the name o f Jesus.
In recent years, notable works
dealing with the sacred theme of
Christ have been published, books
written with the needs of modem
man deafly in focus. Such is de
Grandmaison’s monumental trea
tise, JESUS CHRIST, and such is
Karl Adam’s masterpiece, THE
SON OF GOD. And now, in
simpler style, appears Father
Mueller’s very wholesome book,
CHRIST.
The figure of Christ that
emerges from these pages is vastly
different from the distorted image
depicted by a Renan or a Ludwig.
Here we have the real, objective,
historical Christ, who alone can
have meaning for our generation.
He is the forever unchangeable
Christ, presented to us, as is fitting,
in new phase and with wise appli
cation to modem social problems.
The significance of Christ the
King, and Christ our High Priest,
is developed as fully as the scope^
of the world allows. The result'
is a fascinating study that cannot
fail to make readers of Uie book
more intimately acquainted with
ths Man who is also God.— Cyril
0 . Vollert, S.J.

ble,” His Holiness said, “ we al
ready see that abroad they speak
of conquest and an offensive war.
This is a hypothesis whereon we
^jgji not to dwell, War o f pure
conquest would be unjust, an in
describably sad and horrible war.
We cannot think o f an unjust war,
and deliberately
dismiss this
thought.
“ On the other hand, in Italy it
is said to be a just war, because
it is -a war of defense to insure
frontiers against continuous, in
cessant dangers and a war become
necessary to care for the expan
sion o f a population that is always
increasing. It is true, however,
that, if this need for expansion
exists and there is also necessity
to insure frontiers, we cannot but
hope that it will be possible to ar
rive at a solution of every diffi
Jeremias, long after his death, culty by other means’ than war.
“ prayed much for the people, and It isn’t easy to say how, but we
for all the holy city” (2 Mac. xv,
14); and that the 24 Ancients in
cessantly offer up the prayers of
the saints at the throne of the
The following motion pictures have
Most High (Apoc. v, 8). Finally,
been reviewed and classified by the
Our
Lord
Himself
assures
us
that
__ ^1 Legion of Decency %lnce the publication
.,
. .
V
XI.^
there is joy before the Angels^ oi
eupplement to the complete list
God upon one sinner’s doing of May 6. and the monthly supplementary
penance— an indication o f solici lists:
Family
tude.
Annapolis Farewell.
It is by no means a mark o f dis Be Mine Tonight.
trust in Our Divine Lord when Cheers, of the Crowd.
Clairvoyant.
we address ourselves to the saints, The
Die Csardaa Furstin.
for we expect grace and salvation The Fighting Playboy.
from God alone, through the mer Here Comes Cookie.
Comes the Band.
its of Jesus Christ Moreover, if Here
Manhattan Moon.
it were a mark of distmst, St. She Married Her Boss.
,
Paul would not have applied to Speed Devils.
Return of Peter Grimm.
the faithful, saying: “ I beseech The
She Gets Her Man.
you, brethren, through Our Lord Superspeed.
Jesus Christ, that you help me in Tjoeka Slakten (Close Relatives).
your prayers for me to God” Top H at
Westward Ho.
(Rom. XV, 30). The reason why
Mature
God does actually ^ a n t us many Little Big Shot.
Night
Cargo.
g;races through the intercession of
Thunder in the Night.
His saints is because it is His will
that we acknowledge our own un
worthiness and the merits of His Mason Makes Bequest
faithful servants. Wherefore, in
Of $1,000 to Priest
fornier times. He commanded the
friends o f Job, saying: “ Go to My
Sterling, llhg#A prominent
servant. Job . . . and My servant
32nd degree MMoh died here
Job shall pray for you” (Job
recently and bequeathed $1,xliii, 8 ). But, of course. He who
000 to hia "eld personal
worked His first public miracle
friend,” th% Rev. Michael B.
out o f deference to a mild request
Krug, pastor of Sacred Heart
of His Mother, even though His
church.
“ hour had not yet come,” is espe
cially pleased to grant whatever
requests she makes in behalf of
Iowa Bishop Speaks at
us, whom He committed to her
Theater Men’s Banquet
maternal care, in His last dying
words on the Cross.
Des Moines, la.— The Most Rev.
With regard to our honoring Bishop Gerald T. Bergen spoke on
the images o f Jesus Christ and the the Catholic viewpoint on presentsaints, even as a child honors the day motion pictures at the banquet
likenesses of his parents, so much meeting of the Tri-State Theater
the more ought we honor the im corporation managers and em
ages of Our Lord and His saints. ployes recently. ’The Ordinary’s
To pray before such images is not address was broadcast over a local
a mark o f superstition or idolatry, radio system.
for the simple reason that we
pray, not to thd images, but to
Minister Named
Jesus Christ and to the saints,
Belgrade.— Konstantin Fotitek,
whom they r^resent. Images of
Our Savior, His Blessed Mother, Jugoslav delegate to the League of
and the saints, as also representa Nations, was named as the Jugo
tions o f the mysteries o f our holy slav minister to the United States.
religion, and o f the. lives o f those
especially devoted to God, serve to Relic of True Cross in
remind us o f our debt o f grati
Loot of Spanish Church
tude, and inspire us to love and
serve oiir Creator with increased
Madrid.—-A relic of the
fervor and fidelity. It is true that
T m e Croi* and a piece of a
Sacred Scripture says: “ Thou
garment worn by Our Lord
shalt not make to thyself any
are among the precious treatgraven thing,” but it immediately
urei itoien from tho Pam
adds: “ to adore it” (Levit. xxvi,
plona Cathedral. The loot ie
1), as the healhens did. Catholics
valued at thouiand* of petenever adore images, nor worship
tai.
anyone but the Triune God.

God Is Honored by
Devotion to Saints
It is a common accusation
against the Catholic Church that
she encourages devotions and
practices that derogate from the
honor due to God, and that ven
eration and invocation of the
saints savor of idolatry.
Igno
rance o f what the Church actually
believes and teaches is the only
foundation for such accusations.
It is necessary, therefore, to un
derstand just why we hold that it
is proper and salutary to invoke
and honor those whom the Cath
olic Church recognizes as God’s
saints, and how such veneration
can be reconciled with the prohi
bition o f the First Commandment:
“ Thou shalt not have strange gods
before Me.”
It is to be noted, first of all,
that no divine honor is ever paid
to the saints. In our devotion and
•supplications to them, we honor
and praise God, who has been so
powesful and merciful in their be
half. But, the chief lUfference be
tween the hortor thavwe show to
God and that which we render the
saints lies in the fact that we
adore God alone as Our Sovereign
Lord and the Author o f all good
things; whereas we honor the
saints only as His faithful serv
ants. Then again, we honor God
for His own sake, or on account
of the infinite perfections that
He has of Himself; but we honor
the saints on account o f the^rifts
and advantages that they have
received from God, their (5reaton
Many non-Catholics base their
accusations of idolatry on the fact
that they see us kneeling and
praying before statues of the
Blessed Virgin and the saints.
Such an inference is no more jus
tified than to conclude that a cour
tier adores his king when, on his
knees, he asks a favor of him. We
ask the Mother o f God (the Queen
of Saints) and other Blessed
Souls in heaven only to intercede
in
our
behalf.
Reasonably
enough, to pray on bended knee
is the most proper posture fo r a
suppliant Recourse to those who
were especially demoted and ac
ceptable to God while dn earth, in
order that they may help us in
our needs and obtain for us the
graces that will enable us to serve'
and love Him better, is a practice
that is founded on the Commun
ion of Saints, which we profess in
the Apostles’ Creed. (Cf. Ninth
Article o f the Creed.)
Besides,
Holy Scripture declares that the
angels pray for man (Zach. i, 12;
Tobias, xii, 12); that the Prophet

In Early Days This Feast Was Observed
In Connection With Annunciation
and Assumption
(The Liturgy— Week of Sept. & the officials at the court o f Nicomedea in Asia Minor. Diocletian
to Sept. 14}

The thirteenth Sunday after
Pentecost, Sept. 8, is the Feast o f
the Nativity o f the Blessed Virgin
Mary.
St. Hadrian, Martyr, is
commemorated the same day: We
observe the feast day o f St. Peter
Claver, Confessor, Monday, Sept.
9. St. Gorgonius, Martyr, is com
memorated. We recall St. Nicho
las o f Tolentino, Confessor, Sept.
10, Tuesday. We venerate Sts.
Protus and Hyacinth, Martyrs,
Wednesday, Sept. 11. 'The Church
observes the Feast o f the Most
Holy Name o f Mary Sept. 12,
Thursday. Friday, Sept. 13, is a
ferial day. The Feast o f the Exal
tation of the Holy Cross is cele
brated Saturday, Sept. 14.
Among all the saints, John the
Baptist is the only one who shares
with the Blessed Virgin the honor
o f having a birthday feast cele
brated by the Church. From her
birth on, the Blessed Mother was
the holiest o f creatures. Why this
day was chosen for the day o f its
observance is lost in antiquity. The
same is true o f the origin o f the
feast. At Rome the feast "was
celebrated together with the Annundation and the Assumption.
With the growth o f the influence
o f the Roman liturgy, the feast
spread to other lands. In the
tenth century the feast was still
absent from several important cal
endars in Gaul and Spain. Today,
however, in spite o f the slow
spread o f the .feast, it is observed
throughout the Universal Church.

Son of Emperor
Suffered Death
Hadrian is said to have been the
son o f the Emperor Probus, and,
having embraced the Christian
faith, was put to death at Nicomedea in Asia Minor by the Em
peror Licinius. No reliable infor
mation concerning him is extant.

SAINT RAYMOND OP PENNAFORT. By Thomas M. Schwertner, O.P.
Milwaukee.
Bruce.
$1.50.
The personages interesting to
the nineteenth century were the
statesmen and the soldiers. Nu Slaves Aided By
merous individual studies and bi
ographies are devoted to them. Apostle of Negroes
'The man of culture read add as
A Spanish Jesuit, St. Peter Cla
similated them. Young people in ver, was for 40 years a missionary
search o f ideals scanned their in South Africa, where he labored
pages for models o f character and for the salvation o f the Negroes
achievement. Lincoln became the and for the abolition of the slave
Great American, Gladstone and trade. He died in 1654 and was
believe that it is possible. 'There Wellington became models of canonized by Leo XIII as the
British leadership. But the pres “ Apostle of the Negroes.”
is need to study this possibility/
The body o f St. Gorgonius was
“ In any case, we pray that God ent generation feels itself disil
The ghastly martyr translated to Rome under Pope
will second the activity and indus lusioned.
try of those far-seeing men who |doms in the trenches for a mere St. Gregory IV in the seventh cen
understand the exigencies o f the commercial advantage, the utter tury. 'This saint was a favorite o f
real happiness of people and of failure of political leaders to
Social justice— those men who do check the social and cultural bank NAFORT is the second volume of
everything possible, not by means ruptcy of the West, and the un the DOMINICAN LIBRARY OP
of threats, which cannot but ag scrupulous invasion o f the indi SPIRITUAL WORKS, which prom
gravate the situation by irritating vidual man’s freedom, have broken ises to give today’s readers the
spirits;
not
by
temporizing, down faith in political or military lives and spirituality o f many of
through which precious time is lost, success as an infallible test o f hu the great Dominicans o f the past.
man greatness.
The volume is scholarly rather
but with truly humane intention
Today Catholics, and to a sur than devotional or psychological
and by the utmost exertion of ef
forts advance the work of pacifica prising extent, non-Catholics, are in treatment. The saint it por
trays was a contemporary of St.
tion with the aim of preventing turning to the saints for a livingThomas Aquinas, was one o f the
war. We pray that God will bless out of the qualities they value. In
them they find the charm o f indi greatest scholars of -Canon Law, a
this activity. We ask you to pray
vidualism, o f unselfish action and Master General o f his order, a
with us.”
nobility of thought. The saints great reformer of Spanish Catholi
Pope Pius began his discourse are coming to us from the past, cism and the cherished counselor
to the nurses by responding to an clothed in all the graces o f mod o f its kings. He is one o f the.
address of hom'kge read by the em biography and hagiography. great popular saints o f the Span
Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S.J.,
SAINT RAYMOND OF PEN- ish people.— John L^ Uhl, S.J.
spiritual director of the Interna
tional Federation o f Catholic
Nurses, whom he publicly con
gratulated on the co-operation so
efficacious and beneficial to the
con fess.
The Holy Father approved the
program of the co n fe s s, empha
sizing these three points:
Drawing by Ned Hoora
First, that Catholic nurses must
(Copyright. W.N.U.)
oppose modern materialism and
paganism, which are no longer
merely a menace but in many cases
have already brought serious ruin.
AgaiBst these forces Catholic
nurses must bring the highest
Christian spirituality, instilling it
in themselves to transfuse to
others. It is necessary that Cath
olic nurses know well all that they
can do according to Christian
morality, what they cannot do, and
what they must do with some pre
cautions. This is the moral side
of their work, to which Catholic
nurses must bring all their at
tention. Catholic nurses must also
acq[uire all possible professional
training, and must exhibit the
highest possible scholarship.
Second, that Catholic nurse.";
should oppose those neutral and
bad works wherewith it is sought
to introduce that laicization that
K£NTUO<Y.MSSACWtfTO.
is really un-Christianization, which
ANOviMiNiA,
Axmys
takes from the suffering the com
/vwmw rms sr/cnaAJ'cormoMwuinu'
fort o f God, who came to seek all
suffering humans, to console them,
WT rDUMaesMn«tes
-COMXONKakTOto sanctify them. Moreover, this
MinO0ufKuirA««eiTAw)
'AePtontoF«stm.
laiciimtion is a manifestation of
Allan wenNCurw THCC0«W)NW«.IH>'ARE
MTHESAMt STAT-US
mmMLt. X
the tnie of materialism and pagan
RETueuC,’
Aj rHtonieR'44*
ism, which see in all men not the
-STATE'ANuncAUMManv
Christian but only the human na
aeuasinuHMaA
ture, with all its miseries and
P6fWCT«0«MMeilT
errors. Against this spirit of
-unewnW"
laicization Catholic nurses must
oppose the example of their Chris
Just at there are but few peo ing fortunes of the Papal States,
tian lives, showing through their
lives the benefit that Christian ple who are aware that Kentucky, they remained, at the beginning
faith brings to human life.
Pennsylvania, Matsachutetts, and of the French revolution, substan
Third, that he approved and Virginia are not properly “ ttatet,” tially the same in extent as in the
commended the resolution for the to alia are there hut few who know time of Charlemagne. In the 19th
extenrion o f the organization of what it (or better, what wat) century the movement to unite the
meant by the term “ Papal Slates.” various principalities of Italy into
Catholic nurses to all countries.
Pope Pius concluded his dis The Papal States were tho civil one nation was successfuL The
course by blessing all the nurses, territory subject to the Popes as years 1859-1860 saw most of the
their institutions, and their pa temporal rulers from 754 to 1870. Papal territory annexed to the new
They had their origin in donations kingdom; Rome as the capital was
tients.

HORRORS OF W AR ARE
DEPLORED BY PONTIFF

(One of a New Series on the
Catechism)
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Endorsed Movies

Hidden in
History

Satan Worship Claims
10,000 in Paris Cult
Paris.— A French investigfator,
who had spent months in observing
cases of devil worship, estimated
thai there are about 10,000 in
Paris who are following the in
sane, erotic rite. Complete re
jection of the tenets o f Catholicism
is evidenced in the blasphemous
worship, the Mass being said back
ward by an unfrocked priest.

sacrificed him because o f his ha
tred o f the Christian religion. The
saint was tortured and finally
handed.

Saint Known for
Heroic Patience
St. Nicholas belonged to the Or
der o f St. Augustine. He led a
life o f humility and heroic pa
tience as a humble friar. He died
a saintly death at Tolentino in
Central Italy in 1306 and was
canonized in the following cen
tury.

Epitaph Written
By Holy Father
Sts. Protus and Hyacinth were
victims in the great persecution
under Diocletian.
Arrested as
Christians, they were scourged and
beheaded. In the following cen
tury, Pope St. Damasus restored
and embellished their shrine, over
which verses written by him were
inscribed.

Faithful Honor
Name o f Virgin
Just as a few d a ^ after Christ
mas we celebrate the Name c f J e -sus, so, after the nativity o f the
Blessed Mother, wo glorify her
holy name. Spnin, with the ap
proval o f Rome, in 1613 was the
first to celebrate the feast, and in
1683 it was extended to the whole
Church by Innocent XI to thank
Mary fo r the victory John Sobieski, king o f Poland, had gained
against the Turks who besieged
Vienna and threatened the West.

Feast of Cross
Is Very Ancient
The Fepst o f the Exaltation o f
the Holy Cross is one o f the old
est in Christendom. According to
the account o f the Gallic pilnim ,
Sylvia, it was celebrated at Jeru
salem as early as the fourth cen
tury. In the Basilica o f the Holy
Cross, erected by Constantine on
the site o f Our Lord’s suffering,
the feast jras celebrated in the
fourth century with the same so
lemnities as those o f Easter and
Epiphany. Hither came number
less pilgrims from every country,
especially many Bishops, monks,
and ascetics. At Rome the Feast
of the Exaltation o f the Holy
Cross was known before' Pope Sermus (687-701) and was most like
ly entered in the calendar o f
feasts at the time Rome was un
der the Byzantine rule.

F o r the
Children
The Dove Seen About
St. Catherine
When the holy virgin, St. Cath
erine o f Siena, was praying in her
room one day, her father saw by
chance a dove over her head, and
as he entered the room it flew
away. When he asked about it,
she replied that she had not seen
it.
From that time forward the
Lord, as He had promised, often .
visited the saint in His corporal'
presence, on many occasions alone,
and
sometimes
accompanied.
Sometimes He recited with her in
her cell the psalms as one reli
gious does with another.
St
Catherine learned to read *nd
write without being taught by a
human personage. As a sign o f
the miracle, though she was able
to read any letter quickly enouglu
she could not spell a single word.
She greatly delighted in the Di-_,
vine Office, and especially liked to
recite these two verses o f Psalm
X II: “ Enlighten my eyes that I
never sleep in death: lest at any
time my enemy sav; I have pre
vailed against him.”
She -experienced great consola
tion in meditating on, and p e a k 
ing of, the life o f Jesus (Jhrist
and o f His sweet doctrine, so much
that she never wearied o f so do
ing. I f she had anyone to speak
with on that subject, she would re
main without food or sleep.
She spoke with great fervor of
spirit, encouraging all in the
same, saying that the fittest way
o f arriving at an understanding of
the words of Jesus Christ was to
strive to acquire the sentiments
He had in speaking them. As the
virgin advanced in the state o f
perfection, and many times was
rapt in ecstasy, it happened at last
that she could hardly repeat vo
cally one Pater Noster without
her body’s becoming insensible.
(From “ The Little Flowers of St.
Catherine o f Siena.” )

]■
Noted
South €hicagoan,
Native of Poland, Dies

Chicago.—John Koziezynski, 78,
a native' of Poland, who for years
was known as the “ mayor o f South
Chicago,” died at Holy Cross hos
pital. He had been a member of
Immaculate Conception (Polish)
church and had served •as clerk
The with in the offices of the county treas
made by Pepin,. King of the yet to be obtained.
urer and the probate court.
Franks, to Pope Stephen II, and drawal of the French troops at

ware enlarged by later acquisitions
throughout the succeeding centtiries.
The possession of ^these
states gave the Popes a position of
sovereign
independence,
which
guaranteed the free exercise of
their spiritual authority. Emper
ors and kings attempted, and
sometimes succeeded, in annexing
the Papal States to their own do
minions, but despite the centuries
of strife and the consequent vary

the outbreak of the Franco-Prussian war, 1870, made this possible.
On Sept. 20, 1870, the Italian
troops attacked the city and within
a few hours were in possession of
it. This ended the actual posses
sion by the Popes of the Papal
States, but the right to them en
dured until Pepe Pius XI, in the "
Treaty of the Lateran, Feb. 11,
1929, ceded all but a email portion
to the Kingdom of Italy.

Fourth Daughter of
Family in Religion
. Shelby, O.—,Siiter M. Vin
cent,
who
recently
pro
nounced her vows at Salem
Heighti, Dayton, O., it the
fourth daughter of the A . C.
Foot family to enter the order
of the Sittert of the Preeiout
Blood.

ii
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Two in ‘Polygamy Colony’ Who Defend Cult
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(Continued From Page One)

US shall retire till the other has there' been so much
has passed.’
grave and deep apprehen
"The Material Interest sion . . . In our own country
maintained an unbroken si there is universal commer
lence and an unwavering cial prostration and panic,
and thousands of our poor
stare.
" ’In order to avoid a con est fellow citizens are turned
flict,’ the Moral Principle out against the approaching
resumed, somewhat uneas winter without employment
ily, ‘ I shall myself lie down, and without prospect of it.”
•and let you walk over me.’ — Editorial in H a r p e r ’ s
Weekly, 1857.
"Then the Material Inter
The Golden Book re
est found his tongue.
*I marked at the end of this
don’t think you are very list: "They all lived happily
good walking,’ he said. ‘1 ever afterward.” So far as
am a little particular about we remember, the list was
what 1 have underfoot. Sup printed four or five years
t I
pose you get off into the wa Iago. Prospects looked dread
ter.’
ful at that time. They still
“ It occurred that way.”
do not look too good. But
everybody able to read these
We thought of this story lines has lived through them.
the other day when a priest Hold up your chin!
told us of a certain Catholic,
who wished to obtain a favor
Publiskert admit tbat they do
from a very rich family, not not know exactly what makes a
of the faith. The family is “ best teller.” If a book circulates
more than 100,000 copies, it is
notoriously connected with a in that clast (just a fraction of
birth control clinic. Remind the circulation of such a news
ed of this, the Catholic said: paper as The Register). Outside
"Oh, 1 won’t go so far as the the Bible, the book that hat the
record for America was a Protest
Church does. I’ll tell them ant religious work, “ In Hit Steps,”
that they are doing right.”
by Charles Monroe Sheldon, which

1

k

For those inclined to
worry too much about world
conditions, let us quote some
notes we found clipped from
the Golden Book:
“ There is scarcely any
thing around us but ruin and
despair.” — William Pitt,
1795.
"I dare not marry: the fu
ture is so dark and un
settled.” — Samuel Wilberforce, 1805-1873.
“ Nothing can save the
British empire from ship
wreck.” — Lord Shaftesbury,
1848,
"In industry, commerce,
and agriculture, there is no
1
«•
«• « M
hope.” — Disraeli, 1%49.
"I thank God that I shall
be spared from seeing the
consununation of ruin that is
gathering around us.” — The
Duke of Wellington, 1851.
“ It is a- gloomy moment in
history. Not for many years

t

Seen in The
Headlines
-7-M. F. Everfctt.

staggered its publishers by reach
ing a totsi of eight million.
It
first appeared in 1899. Gene Strat
ton Porter’s “ Freckles,” in 1904,
went oTer two million. So far at
we know, the record for Catholic
books written by Americans is
held by Cardinal Gibbons’ “ Faith
of Our Fathers,” which by the
time its 94th edition was issued
had 1,750,000 copies (the first
edition appearing in December,
1876) and Father Bertrand Con
way’s “Question Box,” which has
g6ne far abore two millions. Other
Americau and English books that
have gone over the million mark
include Mark Twain’s “ Tom Saw
yer,” Anna Sewell’s “ Black Beau
ty,’’ Lew Wallace’ s "B en Hur,”
Margaret Sidney’s “ Five Little
Peppers and How They Grew,”
Mark Twain’s “ Huckleberry Finn,”
_ Stevenson’s “ TreasRobert _
Louis
ure Island,” George du Maurier’s
*1I »«
t
1 VT __
_a
Trilby,” Edward Noye* Wett.
cott’f “ David Harum,” Owen W u ter’t “The Virginian,” Jack Lon
don’s “ The Call of the Wild,”
John Fox’ s “ The Little Shephei^
of Kinj^dom Come,” Gene Strat
ton Porter’s “ The (lirl of the Limberlost,” John Fox’s “ The Trail
of the Lonesome Pine,” Gene
Stratton Porter’ s '“ The Harvester,”
Harold Bell Wright’ s “ The W in
ning of Barbara Worth,” Gene
Stratton Porter’s “ Laddie,” and
Eleanor Stewart’ s “ Pollyanna.”
Some of these words are im
mortal. A few are now hard to
got. To arrive in the “ best-seller’’
class does hot make a book a
classic. As for a few of those we
have named, we wonder how they
got there.
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Chosen to Lead the K. of C.

lission of Blood’
Becomes Veritable
lission of Vater

Ichang, China.— The Vicariate
of Ichang has been frequently re
ferred to as “ The Mission of
Blood,” owing to the large num
ber of Bishops and priests who
have met violent deaths there. In
recent weeks, this “ Mission of
Blood” became, literally, a “ Mis
sion of Water.”
The Vicar Apostolic o f Ichang,
the Most Rev. Noel Gubbels, 0.
F. M., was en ^ ged in making a
visitation of his southern district
around Itu, at the confluence of
the Yangtze and Tsingkaing riv
ers, when torrential rains fell al
most without interruption, causing
a sudden rise in the levels o f the
two rivers. From the second day
on, the swirling waters attained a
depth never before reached in liv
ing memory. Entire villages were
isolated by the floods. Terrified
residents fled to the housetops or
took refuge in the tree-tops.- Be
fore long, the majority o f the
houses tollapsed, those of wood
being carried swiftly down-stream
while their frantic tenants clamor
ed pitifully for help.
'These details are contained in
a letter from Bishop Gubbels, who.
adds that the river population was
so dazed by the magnitude o f the
calamity that no one seemed to
think o f rendering assistance to
The Bishop
Silvia Allred, 25, shown here with her four children, regards herself at a legal wife of I. C. the less fortunate.
Spencer (le ft), one of the members of a Short Creek, Arix., religious cult colony, who faces trial with six at once took steps to form a re
others for polygamy. The women in the colony are defending the men and refusing to aid prosecution. lief committee. He was ably sec
onded by the local commandant
and the civil magistrate, and many
others came forward to offer their
help.
'The inundation includes all of
the southern part of the vicariate.

These Catholic leaders were re-elected supreme officer* of the
Knight* of Columbus at the 53rd annual convention of that order
just held in New York. Front row, left to right: The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John J. McGivney, Bridgeport, Conn., supreme chaplain; Francis P.
Matthews, Omaha, deputy supreme knight; Martin H. Carmody, Grand
*Rapids, Mich., supreme knight; William J. McGinley, New Haven,
Conn., supreme secretary. Rear row, left to right: Daniel J. Callahan,
Washington, supreme treasurer; Dr. Edward W . Fahey, St. Paul, su*
preme physician; David F. Supple, San Francisco, supreme warden,
and Luke E. Hart, St. Louis, supreme advocate.— (Acme photo.)

LATE WORLD NEWS

PB S
ISP OBSERVED

O’Casey’s play is “ a mean, mock
Jerusalem.— A group o f young ing challenge to Chfistian faith.”
, men o f Nablus, the ancient Bible
Peace Prayer* Ordered
jtown of Sichem, has submitted to
Quebec, P. Q. — Prayers for
the mayor o f the city a petition peace are being said in all
requesting him to prohibit the at churches o f this archdiocese on
tendance of woftien at motion pic the order o f Cardinal Villeneuve,
ture exhibitions. The petitioners Archbishop o f Quebec.
are o f the opinion that films, have
Prelate*’ Nephew Ordained
Loogootee, Ind.— The 100th anni a demoralizing effect upon Moslem
St. John, N. B.— The Rev. G
women.
Women
of
the
city
op
versary of the founding' of St.
K. Mclnerney, S.J., native o f this
Mary’s pam h, Daviess county, was pose the prohibition.
city, recently ordained at Enghien,
marked at a field Mass celebrated
Belgium, is a nephew o f 4he Most
Bishop Says Mass on Peak
by the Most Rev. Bishop J. E.
__ The
___ ____
___^
Rev. H. J. O’Leary, Archbishop of
Paris.—
Most_____
Rev, Charles
Ritter of Indianapolis, assisted by j challiol. Bishop o f Rodez,. now so- Edmonton, and the Most Rev. T.
four priestly sons of the parish. jouming in the Pyrenees, has just O’Leary, late Bishop of Charlotte
celebrated Mass on the summit of town.
Loiirdi* Pilgrim* Die
Smithtown, L. I.—The Most Rev. Mount Ne, at an altitude of 7,4)49
London. — Two more Scottish
Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop of feet.
Lourdes pilgrims are dead from
Paper 50 Year* Old
Brooklyn, officiated at the Mass in
Winnipeg, Canada.— The North enteric, a wave of which occurred
St. Patrick’s Mission chapel mark
ing the centennial of the beginning west Review, Catholic, weekly after the Scottish pilgrimage to
of missionary work in this loca^ty. newspaper published here, is mark the famous French shrine. The
ing the 50th anniversary of its latest deaths bring the mortality
total to six. Three cases o f en
Warren, 0.— A field Mass was founding.
teric have been discovered among
celebrated by the Most Rev. Bishop
Irish Play Protested
J. Schrembs of Cleveland Labor
Dublin.— There has been intense the Liverpool pilgrimage, which
day, marking the opening of the indigrnation among Catholics at preceded the Scottish party.
Church to Be Consecrated
centennial observation of the found the production of Sean O’Casey’s
London.— ’Two Cardinals, seven
ing of St. Mary’s parish. The Rev. play, “ The Silver Tassie,” afc the
Patrick O’Dwyer was the first Abbey theater, Dublin.
The Archbishops, 12 Bishops, and 14
priest to offer Mass in Warren.
Standard describes it as a “ re Abbots will take part in the con
volting production” and in a letter secration o f Downside Abbey
to the Standard the Rev. M. H, church, near Bath, Sept. 12.
Chancellor Speaks at
Convent 300 Year* Old
Gaffney, O.P., the well-known
New York State Fair writer
Paris.— The Hospitaller Augusof Catholic plays, says that
tines of Malestroit, in the Diocese
Syracuse, N. Y.— The 95th an
of Vannes, have just celebrated
nual New York State fair was
the tricentenary of the founding
opened in Syracuse by a religious
o f their convent.
service and sacred concert, which j
Pope Pu*he* Univer*itie*
included an address, “ Religiotis
Quebec, P. Q.— His Holiness emCitizenship,” given by the Very
i pha'sized the vital importance of
Rev. Charles McEvoy, Chancellor
" the work of universities, in which
of the Diocese of "Syracuse. *1116
Milwaukee.— Hi» Excellen
he takes great interest, and is de
Rev. James Shanahan, Vice Chan
cy, the Mo*t Rev. Amleto Gi
sirous o f seeing the Catholic uni
cellor, gave the opening prayer,
ovanni Cicognani, Apoitolic
versities in the front rank, the Rt.
and many Catholic organizations
Delegate to the United States,
Rev. Msgr. Camille Roy, rector o f
were included on the program that
will consecrate the Most Rev.
Laval university, here, said on his
followed’.
A . J. Muench, Bishop of Far
return from Vatican City.
Want Films Barred to Women

MRS. H. L. ICKES, talented
“ When I am not understood, it
wife of the secretary of the inter shall be concluded that something
ior, was killed in lan automobile very useful and profound is
accident near Santa Fe, N. Mex. couched underneath,” said Jona
Others in the car were injured.
than Swift.
OIL CONCESSIONS made by
The longer we live in the world,
Ethiopia to the U. S. and England the more we realize that some pub
were regarded as a shrewd more lic figures, especially those with a
to deprive Italy of benefits if she superiority complex as to intellect,
gains control of Ethiopia, and to deliberately
follow
this
rule.
enlist aid for the kingdom.
There are always people ready to
NATIONAL INCOME increased gush over those who put on a false
from 10 to 15 per cent in 1934.
front; but we notice that nothing
Farmers got more in spite of the
worth while is accomplished by the
drouth.
four-flushers.
go.
The names of the coMEXICAN DIVORCES by mail
Swift’.n remark reminds us of Jesuit, Prominent for
are declared absolutely null and
consecrators have not been
the doctor who painted a horrible
void in this, nation by the post daub seven or eight years ago,
Treatise on Saint, Dies announced, nor hate the data
, office department, which issued a
and place been decided upon.
aent it to an art exhibit as a joke,
Mobile, Ala.— The. Rev. John
fraud order against a border law
A pectoral cross that once be
and won first prize with it as an Meyer, S.J., who translated into
office.
longed to Archbishop Otto
example of a new form of paint classical Latin the French and
FARM ‘SLICKERS’ are turning
Zardetti, at one time a pro
ing.
His own name for it was: English evidence of the cure of a
the tables on “ wis6” city folk, who
fessor at St. Francis’ semi
"Y e s, we have no bananas.”
religious brought about through
h(ive “ bitten” in New Jersey in
nary and later Bishop of St.
intercession to St. John Berchbuying poor land.
Cloud and then Archbishop of
A young man writes to us and mans, the testimony o f which was
NEW MARCONI invention of
Bucharest, Rumania, has been
asks how to become an author. an important factor o f the saint’s
powerful short waves may paralyze
presented
to
Bishop-elect
any gasoline motor and stall air The best way we know of is to canonization in 1888, died after
Muench.
study the grammatical and rhetori an extended illness.
planes.
WATERMELONS left outside cal mechanics of the English Ian.
College in Wisconsin
a store at night are free, a judge guage, to observe life and people Wichita Diocese Enrolls.
with
ten
times
the
care
exercised
May Buy New Station
declared in releasing boys who had
by the average person, to study
7,000 in 487 Study Clubs Green Bay, Wise.— Applications
taken some.
Wichita, Kans.— Nearly 7,000 o f radio station WHBY, owned
MAN-MADE RADIUM, cheaper the forms of writing (such as the
and better for certain uses, is near short story, the drama, journalism, persons were enrolled in 487 reli and operated by St. Norbert’s col
the commercial stage. A South and the novel)— and, most of all, gious Study clubs in the Diocese lege, for permission to purchase
Dakota pig might have wished it to persevere. Octavus Roy Cohen, o f Wichita in the 1934-35 season, station WTAQ, Eau Claire, have
were already here. It swallowed whose famous Negro stories mil the seventh annual school report been recommended favorably to
a small tube of radium costing lions have enjoyed, sent 303 stor shows. Other accomplishments in the Federal communications com
$3,000, dumped cm a garbage pile. ies to The Saturday Evening Post diocesan education in the last mission.
before it accepted one.
He has year included the organization of
A butcher removed the tube.
5-CENT b i l l for electricity been a civil engineer, a journalist the Confraternity of Christian 1,400 Sisters Attend
used in a TERA .sewing project a lawyer, a teacher, an amateur Doctrine in every parish and misAnnual Teachers’ Meet
was paid by the town of Cortland, boxer, and a writer. Some authors sibn, the preparation o f a course
Boston.— More than 1,400 rep
break into print with their first of study in religion for elementary
N. Y.
PERFUME FARM is newest effort. Most try and try again schools of the diocese, an increase resentatives o f the 30 teaching
o f the parochial
and again before they succeed. in the number of vacation schools, communities
project in California.
FARM FOLK may expect to They often become sore at the edi and the inauguration of street schools o'f the Archdiocese of Bos
ton assembled at the sessions of
live four or five years longer than tors when their manuscripts come preaching in several places.
the 26th annual Teachers’ insti
city dwellers, insurance experts back. The fact is that few early"
tute held at Boston College high
efforts are worth printing.
It is
-\..disclose.
school.
^AUTOS KILL one person in U. likely that Octavus Roy Cohen
S. every 17 minutes, safety council needed to write 303 stories to
Bavarians Are Barred
learn the game.
shows.
BRILLIANT HALO of many
From Church Attendance
Franklin D. Roosevelt said in
colors surrounds the earth, a scien
Prague.— It is reported from
tist, using complicated apparatus, 1934: “ The Churches are the
the Czechoslovak-Bavarian boun
greatest influence in this world of
found in the last eclipse.
Amsterdam.—It is learned here daries that the German frontier
WORST STORM in 36 years hit ours to overcome the present
guards? have been strengthened
Newfoundland, killing many fisher- tendency toward greed and for reliably that the German Hier and their vigilance increased in
■ men. A waterspout struck Genoa, spreading the new philosophy of archy at its Fulda meeting ap view o f the fact that many Ba
government.”
If the movement proved the text of a letter ad
Italy, doing big damage.
varian
Catholics crossed the
NRA LABOR standards are started by Roosevelt succeeds, his dressed personally to Chancellor Czechoslovak boundaries on Sun
Adolf
Hitler
reviewing
the
entire
tory
will
have
to
record
that
it
was
being cut in thousands of cases.
days and holy days to attend un
President’s, report to congress through the Churches, particularly present critical situation in the disturbed the religious services.
the Catholic Church, that it won. relations between Church and
showed. ‘
This practice, has been stopped by
CHINESE MIDGET, 20 inches All the forces of greed are grad- I State in the Reich. The Bishops
tall, is believed to be the smallest i ually ganging up to defeat what decided to have'the pastoral read the German authorities.
j has been done so far. They are from all pulpits. This important
man in the world.
j already giving the ape cry of vic- document, which would be trans •
I tory, although they are hardly jus- mitted to the chancellor through
Catholic School Band
I tified in this. Mistakes may have the Papal nunciature, was declared
Ranks 2nd in Contest . been made, but on the whole the to be the last attempt to achieve an
London. — (NCWC Cable) —
j movement has done wonders for understanding concerning the en
Chicago.— S t Mary’s Training I the common people. Any political forcement of the terms of the con Canon 'William Mellon, pastor of
School band, which has taken part I party that wrecks what has been cordat between the Holy See and St. Columba’s church, Edinburgh,
in many Catholic events for more done, or that attacks il without Germany. The pastoral was read has been named Coadjutor Bishop
than a decade, ranked second in ! offering a good substitute, will last Sunday in aril Catholic of the Diocese of Galloway. The
the adult division in the final con ' perish. W e dare not return to the churches in Germany, and the peo Most Rev. James MacCarthy,
tests of the Sixth Annual Music conditions that brought the de- ple were asked to rally to the de Bishop of Galloway, is 82 years
old.
fense o f their faith.
, pression.
iestival.

Papal Delegate to
Consecrate Bishop

German Bishops
Write to Hitler

Coadjutor Bishop
Named in Scotland

Flood Sufferer* Aided

Peiping. — In response to ap
peals transmitted through the
Apostolic Delegation, Archbishop
Carlo Salotti, president of the
Pontifical Society for the Propa
gation o f the Faith, telegraphed
the sum of $20,000 Mex. for the
vicariates that suffered most se
verely in the recent floods.

The Register Shoppmg Guide
MR. AN D MRS. SHOPPER— The Rscistsr rscemmaads this alpbabsticallyindsxed list o( business and professional people for your needs. As" loaders
in their various linos, they are well equipped to give you excellont sarvica.
Give them a trial and show your appreciation, for they are co-operattny with
us in fW in f you a finer publication.
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DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

d r . W. F. LOCKE
KE. 8fil3'
KE. 8613
1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

Prelate Is Buried in
Sanctuary of Church Cat and Dog Hospital
Lake Charles, La.— By a spe
cial dispensation granted b|T the
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, the body o f the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Hubert Cramers, 60, pastor
o f Immaculate Conception church
for 33 years, was buried in the
sanctuary of the church.

Builder of Churches
In Florida Is Dead

5106 Wash.

Talk— Don’t W a l k Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Best Foods at Lowest Prices

CUPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE

W * Deliver

REAL E STATE & INSURANCE

The firms listed here de-. HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY
aerve to be remembered T .'b o r 1271
TAbor 1271
when you are distributing
210 Tabor Building
REAL E STATE
your patronage in the dif
LOANS
AND INVESTMENTS
ferent lines of business.

Miami, Fla.— George H. Hillen- W V W V V W V W W W V W V W A
brand, who erected St. Margaret’s
hospital at a cost o f more than
$150,000 as a memorial to his
mother, and who had two churches
built in the Everglades to serve
the needs o f the Catholics there,
passed away at Batesville, Ind.

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OP ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List

Priest Leaves Property
To Church Institutions
Fort Wayne, Ind.— The person
al property o f the Rev. Bruno Soengen, valued at $4,500, was ap
portioned among various Catholic
institutions and individuals in the
will o f the priest, which was re
cently filed for probate.

Many Make Pilgrimage i
At Shrine in Wisconsin'

St. Dominic’s

St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY
J, M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

Green Bay, Wise.— Between five |
and ten thou.sand pilgrims were at
Our Lady’s shrine in Robinsonville on the Feast of the Assump
tion on the spot where, 60 years
ago, the Blessed Virgin is said to LONDON MARKET AND
have appeared to Adele Bruce.
GROCERY
Persons from as far south as Kan
sas were in attendance.
, OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Annunciation

Nun, Blind 40 Years,
; Has Diamond Jubilee

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

L. C. B. A.
I

St. Mary’ s Branch No. 298

i
|

Heetings held every second and fourth |
Thursday of the month at 2 o’clock |
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

?
|

(Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phones: M A , 5239— TA. 3845

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada

Milwaukee, Wise.— Two School
Sisters o f Notre Dame, Si.sters M. U IV U U O Price* Every Dai
Charitona and M. Edesia, the for
mer blind for 40 years, observed
TW O
STORES
their diamond jubilees as reli
Mass on Sunday at 8:3 0 A. M.
SAME PRICES
gious on the Feast o f the Assump
tion. The same day, throughout
Sunday Devotions at 7:4 5 P. M.
m
the country, eight other nuns of
N O VENA IN HONOR OF ST.
the order marked their diamond 3401 Fraaklin St.
S
lot WOUm m S i
Biskra Baptize* Child
anniversaries, 40 their golden, and
ANNE ON TH URSDAY AT 7:45
Paris.— 'The Most Rev. Pierre 97 their silver jubilees.
Gerlier, Bishop of Tarbes and
Lourdes, in his private chapel of
ficiated at the Baptism of the sev ‘Pax Romana’ Congress
The firms listed here de
FUEL AND FEED CO.
enth child o f his chauffeur, Clau
Under Way in Prague
serve to be remembered
CHARLES A. DeSELLEH
dius Antonius. He also stood as
Prague.— The “ Pax Romana”
when you are distributing
godfather.
The father was the
W e Ship by Rail
congress is being held here and
PHONE TA. 3205
18th child of his parents.
your
patronage in the dif
at Bratislava Aug. 31 to Sept. 8
3STH AND WALNUT
Archbishop I* JubilariaA
ferent
lines of business.
under
the
auspices
o
f
the
govern
RES.
PHONE
MA.
8544
Trevandrum, India.— The Most
Rev. Louis Benziger, Titular Arch ment and the Episcopate of
The elogan o f
bishop o f Antinoe and former Czechoslovakia.
Bishop^ o f Quilon, has completed this year’s congress, which .con
50 i'ea’i's in the Order of Carmel, sists of delegates o f Catholic uni
i'o mark the event, the members versity students’ associations o f
o f the monasteries of Trevandrum Europe, is “ The New Man in the
Three hundred
and Thukalai held a reunion. In New Period.”
spite o f his advanced age. Arch delegates from abroad wrote to
bishop Benziger exercises all his the preparatory committee an
TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY
DRUGGISTS
nouncing their intention to at
duties as a Carmelite.
tend.
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO..
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Saint Founded Meteorology
will be filled correctly at
London.— The current issue of
Service Furniahed for Offices, Barbers.
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Restaurants, Stores, and Banquets
the Quarterly Journal of the Royal Appointed College Head Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.
Meteorological society contains an
New Orleans, La.— Brother Har.3104 Downing
MAin 7900
article by Cicely M. Botley, “ A old, C.S.C., former president of Patronize Our Advertisers
S. F. DUNN. Manager
Founder o f English Meteorology,” Central Catholic high school in
which gflves this distinction to St Fort Wayne, Ind., was appointed
Bede, who died in the Monastery president o f Holy Cross college.
The firms listed here de
of Jarrow on Ascension eve. May New Orleans.
serve
to be remembered
27, 735.
TAbor 6204
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Wounded 6 Time* in War

Paris.— At the proposal of the
Grand Chancellor, the Most Rev.
Frederic Lamy, Bishop of Meaux,
has been named an officer o f the
Legion o f Honor. Bishop Lamy
received the Medaille Militaire on
Sept. 6, 1914, and the Legion of
Honor decoration on Aug. ’23,
1915, while serving as a sergeant
in the French army. He was
wounded six times.
Hindu* Great Bi*hop

Trichur, India.— On the occa
sion o f the visit of the Most Rev.
Francis Vashapilly, Bishop of Tri
chur, to Parpukarai church, the
Hindus of the locality assembled
in large numbers to greet the
Bishop. An address of welcome
was presented to the Bishop on
behalf o f the Hindu community in
the presence o f several Hindu
leaders.

Austrian Ministry Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco
Aids Good Films
2363 BLAKE ST.

Vienna.— After enacting strict
measures against immoral films
and putting an end to serious
abuses, the Austrian ministry for
education has now made a further
step in the direction o f encour
aging the production of good
films. The central office for peo
ple’s education, which is entrusted
with the control of film produc
tion, has taken the initiative with
a view to procuring for films that
are classified as “ of cultural value”
or “ suited for educational pur
poses” full exemption from all
taxes imposed on cinema .per
formances.
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